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A SMILE.
Aplcmn t smile—how true to brin g

Sweet pleasure to the heart:
Disarm misfortune of her sting,

And real bliss impart.

The dark, wild, malicious breast,
"Where anger loved to blaze,

Has, by a smile, been calmed to rest—
Its cursing turned to praise.

A smile, a little thing to give**-
Yet it hath potent fower;

*Twill hope prostrate in dust revive,
And gild life's darkest hour.

WHAT IS IT TO LIVE?
To live, what is it, but to give

Our influence to a righteous cause?
To bless the world, and thus receive

The HEART'S affections—not applause?

To die—'twere better far than spend
Our time in acts to curse mankind—

Unjust, oppressive laws defend.
And crush the freedom of the mind.

To live is but an empty name—
Our lives a blot to truth and right—

When vicious men our deeds proclaim,
And justice weeps at virtue's flight.

Immortal man!—whoe'er thou art,
Remember life to thec is given,

To elevate—not sink the heart—
And bid it upward soar to heaven,

LESSONS OF NATURE.
Heard ye the whisper of the breeze

AsTsoft it murmured by,
Amid the shadowy forest trees?

It tells, mith meaning sigh,
Of the bowers ol bliss on that viewless shore,
Where the weary spirit shall sin no more.

While sweet and low in crystal streams,
That glitter in the shade,

The music of an angel's dreams
On bubbling keys arc played;

A nd the echoes breathe with a mystic tone,
Of that home where the loved and the lout arc

gone.

And when at evening's 6iIe)H hour>
We stand on Ocean's shore

And feel the soul-subduing power
Of its mysterious roar,

There's a deep voice comes from its pearly caves
Of that land of peace which no ocean laves.

And while the shadowy veil of night
Sleeps on tho mountain side,

And brilliants of unfathoiricd light
Begem the concave wide,

There's a spell, a power, of harmonious love,
That is beckoning .mute to the realms above.

And earth in all her temples wild,
Of mountain, rock, and dull,

Speaks with maternal accents mild,
Our doubting fears to quell,

Of another shore and a brighter sphere,
Where we haste on the wings of each flying year

On nature's bright and pictured scroll
Of speaking language see

A paritomine—the seasons roll,
Of glorious imagery,

That reveal a Ufa in this fading clay,
That shall wake again to a brighter day. .

Knickerbocker. •

MISCELLANY.
From the Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post.

THE BUSHEL OF CORN.
BY T. S. ARTHUR,

Farmer Gray had a neighbor, who was not
tiic best tempered man in the world, though
mainly kindly and obliging. He was a shoe-
maker. l i , s name was Barton. One dav, in
harvest-time," when every one on the farm
was busy as a bee, this man

came over to_ , n,io man tauiu OVCr 10
Farmer Gray's, and said, in rather a petulant
tone of voice—
f "Mr. Gray, I wish you would send over and
drive your geese home."

Why so, Mr. Barton; what have my geese
becn^doing?" the farmer said, in a mild, quiet
tone.

"They pick my pig's ears when they are
eating, and go into my garden; and will not
have it." the neighbor replied, in a still more
petulant voice.

'•I am really sorry for it, neighbor Barton:
but what can 1 do?"

"Why, yoke them, and thus keep them on
your own premises. It 's no kind of way to
•let your gcetse run all over every farm, and gar-
Jen in the neighborhood."

"But I cannot see to it now. It is harvest-
time, friend Barton, and every man, woman
and child on the farm., has as much as lie or

Try and bear it for a week or
?o, and then T will sec if I can possibly rem-
edy the evil."

"I can't bear it, and I won't bear it, any
longer," the shoemaker said. "So if you do
not take care of them, friend Gray, I shall
have to take care of them for you."

"Well, neighbor Barton, you can do as you
please," farmer Gray replied, in his usual qui-
et tone. "I am sorry that they trouble you,
but I cannot attend to them now."

"I'll attend to them for you, sec if I don't,"
the shoemaker said, still more angrily than
when he first called upon farmer Gray; and
then turned upon his heel, and strode offhas-
tily toward his own house, which was quite
near to the old farmer's.

"What upon earth can be the matter with
them geese?" Mrs. Gray said, about fifteen
minutes afterwards.

" I really cannot tell, unless neighbor Bar-
ton is taking care of them. He threatened
to do so, if I didn't yoke them right off."

"Taking care of them! How taking care
of them?"

"As to (hat, I am quite in the dark. Kill-
ing them, perhaps. He said they picked at
his pigs' ears,and drove them away when they
were eating, and that they would not have it.
He wanted me to yoke them right off; but
that I could not do now, as all the hands are
busy. He then said, that if I did'nt take care
of them, he would. So I suppose he is en-
gaged in the neighborly business of taking care
of our gecsc."

"John! William! run over and see whnt
Mr. Barton is doing with my geese," Mrs.
Gray said, in a quick and anxious tone, to
two little boys who were playing near.

Tho urchins senmpered off, well pleased to
perform an errand.

"Oh, if he has dared to do anything to my
geesoj will never forgive him!7' the wife said,
angrily.

"H-us-h, Sally, make no rash speeches.—
It is more than probable that he has killed
some two or three of them. But never mind
if he has. He will get over his pet, and le
sorry for it.'1

"Yes; but what good will his being sorry
do me? Will it bring my geese to life?"

"Ah, well, Sally, never mind. Let us wait
until we learn what all this disturbance is a-
bout."

In about ten minutes, the children came
home, bearing the bodies of three geese, each
without a head.

"Oh, is'n'tthat too much for human endur-
ance! " exclaimed Mrs. Gray. ' 'Where did
yon find them?"

"Wo found them lying out in the road/ ' said
the eldest of the two children. "And when
we picked them up, Mr. Barton said —'Tell
your father that I have yoked his {>eese for

rememeasy, but farmer Gray did not seem to icaivm
her the unpleasant incident of the day before.

It was about eleven o'clock of the same
day, that one of Farmer Gray's litttle boy£
came running to him, and crying—

"Oh, father] father! Mr. Barton's hogs are
in our cornfield.

"Then I must go drive them out," said Mr,
Gray, in a quiet tone.

"Drive them out!
"Drive them out,
that's what I'd do.'

Lit!" ejaculated Mrs. Gray.
, indeed. T'd shoot them:

I'd serve them as he serv

him, to save him the trouble, as his hands arc
all too busy to do it.' "

"I'd sue him for i t ! ' said Mrs. Gray, in an
indignant tone.

"And what good would that do, Sally?''
"Why, it would do a great deal of good.-i-

It would teach him better manners. It would
punish him; and ho deserves punishment."

"And punish us in the bargain. We have
lost three geese now, but we still have then
good fat bodies to eat. A lawsuit would cost
us a good many geese, and not leave us even
so much as the feathers; besides giving us a
world of trouble and vexation. No, no, Sal-
ly, just let it rest, and he will be sorry for it.I
know."

"Sorry for it, indeed! And what good will
his being sorry for it do us, I should like to
know? Next, he will kill a cow, and then we
must be satisfied with his being soiry for it!
Now, I can tell you that I don't believe in
that doctrine. Nor do I believe anything
about his being sorry; the crabbed, ill-natured

ed my geese yesterday."
•'But that would'nt bring the geese to life

again, Sally."
"I don't care if it would'nt. It would be

paying him in his own coin, and that's all he
deserves."

"You know what the Bible says, Sally, a-
bout grievous words, and they apply with
stronger force to grievous actions. No—no—
I will return neighbor Barton good for evil.—
That is the best way. He has done wrong,
and I am sure is sorry for it. And as I wish
him still to remain sorry for so unkind and
unneighborly an action, I intend making, use
of the best means for keeping him sorry."

"Then you will not be revenged on him,
any how."

"No, Sally—not revenged. I hope I have
no such feeling. For I am not angry with
neighbor Barton, who has done himself a much
greater wrong than he has done me. But I
wish him to see cleaily how wrong he has ac-
ted, that he may do so no more. And then
we shall not have any cause to complain of him,
nor he any to be grieved, as I am sure he is,
at his own hasty conduct. But while I am
talking here, hid hogs arc destroying my
corn."

And so saying, farmer Gray hurried off to-
wards his cornfield. When he arrived there,
lie found four large hogs tearing down the
stalks, and pulling off, and eating up the ripe
ears of corn. They had already destroyed a
good deal. But he drove them out very calm-
ly, and put up the bars through which they
had entered, and then commenced gathering
up the half-eaten cars of corn, and throwing
thorn out into the lane, for the hogs that had
been so suddenly disturbed m the process of
obtaining a liberal meal. As he was thus en-
gaged, Mr. Barton, who had, from his own
house, seen the farmer turn the hogs out of
his cornfield, came hurriedly up, and said.

"I am very sorry, Mr. Gray, indeed I am,
that my hogs have done this. I will most
cheerfully pay you for what they have des-
troyed."

"Oh, never mind, friend Barton—never
mind. Such things will happen occasionally.
My geese, you know, annoy you very much
sometimes.."

"Don't speak of it, Mr. Gray. They did'nt

Barton; or any one else whose hasty temper
leads him into words or actions that in calmer
and more thoughtful moments, are subjects of
regret.

(Concluded in pur next.)

COMMUNICATIONS.
For the Signal of Liberty.

At a meeting of the 1st Congregational
Church of Rome, Lena wee, Co, Mich.,on Sat-
urday the 9th of July last, the following pre-
amble and resolutions were unanimously adop-

"THE GLORIOUS SOUTH ."
This is the caption of a savage article in

the Madisonian, where are set t orth a few of
the noble qualities of that section, a»d the in-
justice it has suffered and still suffers at tho
hand of the subtle intriguing North.
Glorious South." We like that term.

'The
The

ted.

PREAMBLE.

land where justice reigns supreme;—whore
education and civilization diffuse their benefi-
cent light throughout her borders—the land
where religion spreads its mantle of peace o-
ver all its children,—lend of equality and c-
qual rights,—the land of chivalry;—how
is she exalted among the natiuns,—a beacon
star to the admiring and wondering world,
alone and unapproachable in her glory. O,
land of glory, no wonder thy panegyrist was
savage when he reflected on thy merits and
on thy wrongs!

How false have hven our notions, and how
near sighted our visions, here at the dark,

Whereas, "there are truths so self-evidenr,
or so immediately and palpably deduced from

those that are, or are acknowledged for such,, b e n i , , r e d N o r t h , a n d - "n e ver befbre "have
that they are at once intelligible to all men' realized the beauties nfilm »ninrmna R«M»K >>
who possess the common advantages of the
social State1'—and whereas tho title of every
member of the human family, uncharged with
crime "to life, liberty, and the pursuit of hap-
piness" is among these truths—and whereas

realized the beauties of the "Glorious South.
We acknowledge our blindness, and with
frank confession of it, hope to err no more.—
With shame we say it, we had considered her
glory only the glory of infamy; like that of
the ancient Greek, who fired the beautiful
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spirit of tho age. He relies, therefore, on
the south nnd its sectional prejudices to sus-
tain him. And henro. whatever increases tho
power of the south as a sectional power, in
Congress, in nominating conventions, or in
the electoral college, that he favors, and ac-
counts as his force to contend with against
any opponent or competitor, whether it shall
be Mr. Tyler, who occupies a centtal position,
or Mr. Van Bui en from North.

temple of Ephesus that his name might go
r u w u B kuai . m o 1IU1I1B l i l i ^ l U g O

"by sophistry, by evil habit, by the luft of! d o w n t 0 posterity, immortalized for villainy
__,,.„ i * , , , ., , , c , I alone. Her laws, set at nought bv all from
power and of gold, by the neglect, false per- t h ( J h j h e s t t o ^ l o w e s l : L h e r - 8 t a t <

wretch-.
"Don't call hard names, Sail}'," farmer

Gray said, in a mi](I,soo thing tone. "Neigh-
bor Barton was not himself when he killed
the geese. Like every oUicr angry person,
he was a little insane, and did what ho wouM
not have done had he been perfectly in his
right mind. When you arc a little excited,
you know, Sally, that even you do and say un-
reasonable things.''

"Me do and say unreasonable things!" ex-
claimed Mrs, Gray, with a look and tone of
indignant astonishment: "me say and do un-
reasonable things when I am angry! I don't
understand you, Mr. Gray."

"May be I can help you a little. Don't
you remember how angry you were when Mr.
Mellon's old brindlc got into our garden, and
trampled over your lettuce bed? and how you
struck her with the oven pole, and knocked off
one of her horns"

"But I did'nt mean to do that, though,"
"No; but then you were angry, and struck

old brindle with a right good will. And if
Mr. Mellon had felt disposed, he might have
prosecuted for damages."

"But she had no business there."
''Of course not. Ncirher had our geese

any business in neighbor Barton's yard. But,
perhaps l ean help you to another instance,
that will be mere conclusive in regard to your
doing and saying unreasonable things when
you arc angry. You remember the patent
churn."

"Yes; but never mind about that."
"So you have not forgotten how unreason-

able you were about your churn. It was'nt
good for anything—you knew it was'nt; and
you'd never put a jar of croam into it as long
as you live—that y&u would'nl. And yet, on
trial, you found that churn the best you had
ever used; and now you would'nt part with
it on any consideration. So you see, Sally,
that even you can soy and do unreasonoble
things, when you are angry, just as well as
Mr. Barton can. Let us then consider him a
iittle, and give him time to get over his angry
fit. It will be much better to do s o . '

Mrs. Gray saw that her husband was right,
and still she felt indignant at the outrage com-
mitted on her geese. She did not, however,
say anything about eueing the shoemaker—
for old brindle's head, from which the horn
had been knocked off, was not yet entirely
well, and one prosecution very naturally sug-
gested the idea of another. So she took her
three fat geese, and after stripping off their
feathers, had them prepared for the table.

On the next morning, as Mr. Gray was go-
ing along the road, hornet tho shoemaker;
and as they had to pass very near to each
other, the farmer smiled,and bowed, and spoke
kindly. Mr. Barton looked nnd felt very un-

annoy me half as much as I imagined the
did. But how much corn do you think m
hogs have destroyed? One bushel or tw
bushels? Or how much? Let it be esiima
ted, and I will pay you for it most cheerful

"Oh no. Not for the world, friend Barton
Such things will happen sometimes. An
besides, some of my men must have left the
bars down, or your hogs could never have
gone in. So don't think any more about it
Tt would be dreadful if one neighbor could no:
bear a little with another*"

All this cut poor Mr. Barton to the heart
His own ill-natured language, and eonc]uct,a
a much smaller trespass on his rights, pre
sented itself to his mind, and deeply mortifiet
him. After a few moment's silence, he
said—>

"The fact is, Mr. Gray, I shall feel better i
you will let me pay for this corn. My hog:
should not be fattened at your expense, and I
will not consent to its being done. So I shal
insist ou paying you for at least one bushel o
corn', for I am sure they have destroyed tha
much, if not more."

But Mr. Gray shook his head, and smiled
pleasantly, as he replied—

"Don't think anything more about it
neighbor Barton. It is a matter deserving no
consideratioD. No doubt my cattle havo oftei
trespassed oh you, and will trespass on you
again. Let us then bear and forbear."

All this cut the shoemaker still deeper, ami
he felt still less at ease in mind after he parted
from the farmer, than he did before. But on
one thing he resolved, and that was, to pay
Mr. Gray for the Corn which his hogs had ea-
ten.

"You told him your mind pretty plainly, I
hope," Mrs. Gray said, as her husband came
in.

"I certainly did," was the quiet reply.
"And I am glad yon had spirit enough to

do it. I reckon he will think twice, before he
kills any more of my geese."

•'I expect you are right. Sally. I don't
think we shall be troubled again."

"What did you say to him? And what did
he say for himself?"

'•Why, he wanted very much to pay me
for the corn his hogs had daten; but T wonld't
hear to it. I told him that it made no differ-
ence in the world. That such accidents would
happen sometimes,"

"And that's the way you spoke your mind
to him?"

"Precisely; and it had the desired effect.—
It made hitn feel ten times worse than if I had
spoken angrily to him. He is exceedingly
pained at what he has*done, and soys he will
never rest until he has paid for that corn.—
But I am resolved never to take a cent for it.
It will be the best possible guaranty I can
have for his kind and neighborly conduct
hereafter."

"Well, perhaps you arc right," Mrs. Gray
said, after a few minutes of thoughtful s i-
lence. "I like Mrs. Barton very much—and
now I come to think of it, I should not wish
to have any difference between our families."

"And so do I like Mr. Barton. He has read
a good deal, and I find it very pleasant to sit
with him occasionally, during the long winter
evenings. His only fault is his quick temper
—-but 1 am sure it is much better for us to
bear with, and soothe that, than to oppose
and excile it, and thus keep both his family
ahd our own in hot water."

'•You certainly ore right," Mrs. Gray said,
"an.l I only wish that I could always think
and feel as you do. But I am a little quick,
as they s a y . '

"And so is Mr. Barton. Now, just the same
consideration that you would desire others to
have for you, should you excrcipe towards Mr,

suasions and impostures of an anti-christian
priesthood and press, joined in one conspiracy
with demagogues and tyrants, the understan-
dings of men have become so darkened and
their consciences so lethargic, that there has
arisen a necessity for the republication of this
fundamental truth, and I hat too with a voice
of 1 oud alarm and impassioned warning; and
whereas the system of slavery existing in our
and, sanctioned by the government and tole-

rated by the church in many of its departments,
s made up of every crime that

and cruelty can invent, and has be.
called "the sum of all villanies''—and where-
as, menstealers are the very worst of thieves>
and are classed by the inspired Paul with
murderers of fathers and murderers of moth-
ers, and whereas, the word of God, coramo
ense and common law make no distinctio:

between the thief, and those who knowingl
artake of his spoil, therefore,

Resolved, That we will have no fellowshi
with this unfruitful work of darkness, but wi
vcr reprove it.
Resolved, That no slaveholder or perso

ustifying slavery, be invited to our comnun
ion.

S. Resolved, That those professing to b
the ministers of Him who was anointed 1
preach glad tidings to the poor, to bind up tl:
broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to the cap
tive, and the opening of the prison to them
that are bound, who apologize for elavejy, o
declare not the truth of Godjrespccting it, ar
so recreant to duty and the high trust reposei
in them, that they cannot receive our support

Resolved, That we will use our best en
deavors for the abolition of slavery—striving
to fulfil the apostolic injunction—"Remembe
them that are in bonds as bound with them.'

Resolved, That the prostitution of a large
portion of the professedly religious press to th
vile purposes of the slaveholder is an abomim
tion that should cause Christians to sigh anc
cry at the mercy seat in the hope that God
would speedily induce these heralds to gi v(
the trumpet its certain sound?

Resolved, That the two millions of heathen
in our land demand our wannest sympathies
fervent prayers, and most untiring action, tha
they may have the word of life which is denied
them by law—that they may hear those gla
tidings which we are commissioned to carry t<
to every creature, that they may be lifted from
their moral degradation, and made the recip
ents of the great salvation.

Resolved, That thc30 proceedings be pub
lished in the Signal of Liberty and N . Y
Evangelist.

J. M . B A R R O W S . Mod.
S. A. WADE, Scribe.

_ lowest;—her statesmen,
legislating with pistols and bowie knives in
their bosoms, and calling each other to order
by the report of the one, or the point of tho
other;—her judges, confirming their decisions
on t!ie bench, by tho rifle of the dueling field;
murder stalking in her streets at noon day;
her gamblers, gentlemen, and her gentlemen,
gamblers,—her presses muzzled,lest a thought
of freedom might find utterance: her schools,
"like angle visits, few and far between;"—her
hol)r and most reverend clergy,preaching those
world redeeming words, "whatsoever ye

unto you, do yewould that others should do
treacl v! even so to them," and scourgi.ig and tearing

^ j asunder husband and wife, mother and child,
! o n J u s t v I and selling for "filthy lucre"' the image of

%tUtUO\X$.
REV. JONATHAN DAVIS.

The following anecdotes of this distinguish-
ed defender of manstealing, were related by
Rev. Mr. Jenks, formerly a near neighbor to
Mr. Davis at the South, m a public lecture
before the citizens of Brad/brd, Mass.

The lecturer stated that he hod resided in
Georgsa about four years, most of that time
in the vicinity of the plantation of this Rev.
Jonathan Davis. He stated that ho was inti-
mately acquainted wi.h Davis, both personal-
ly and by reputation; and he gave it as the re-
sult of his own observation—as a fact notori-
ous in the section of Georgia where he resid-
ed—that Davis was a 'hard master;' that he
employed a man as drivcr^on his plantation,
brutal in his treatment of the slaves, to whom
'ie pays a much higher salary than is usual,
because, by s< vere discipline, he is able to
raise nwe collon, with the same number of
lands, than the average of those employed in
hat capacity.

Mr. Jenks stated, that, on a certain visit at
he house of Mr. Davis, he was invited-by his
ost to ride out with him to his plantation,

distant something like three mile?. In riding
cross one of the fields they came to a brook,
n the margin of which were the footprints of
man. Davis, thinking they resembled those

fona of his slaves, who had recently run a-
:ay, (run away, mark! from *happines9,')
ailed to his overseer, whose name was Car*
ington, and asked him if they were not 'Joe's
racks,' After examination they concluded
n t they were: and Davis ordered his ovcr-
eer to 'put the dogs on the track, and to go
mmcr1iatcly in p-irsnit.'

filthy o
their God; solemnly resolving in their assem-
blies after impiously invoking-the blessing of
Heaven upon their acts, that when the hus-
band ii sold away from the wife, she may be
compelled to receive another husband and she
their Christian sister; declaring the doctrine
which must make hell rock with glee, that
slavery is not the violation of the law of their
Master, and that He requires them only to
"do as they would be done by," if they were
themselves slaves; her sons proclaiming to the
world the immortal dogma of the equal rights
of all by nature, and one third of their num-
ber doomed to a bondage more deplorable
than the world ever saw, a bondage so deba-
sing in its effects that they have sunk that last
stage in the downward progress of humanity
—unconsciousness of (heir own degradation:
her Constitutions (as if jnan could make wrong
eternal I) providing against any changes in the
condition of these victims of her cupidity,
whom she would render mindless and soulless
could she by further wickedness usurp God's
prerogative;—her laws, making it death, to
light for them the lamp of knowledge;—seiz-
ing and reducing-to a piece of property, if his
face be darkened with a drop of African blood,
any one who lands on her hospitable shores;
yea,even selling the children of her own loins:
all this, indeed, we never dreamed to Consti-
tute a nation's glory. Some among us, bet-
ter enlighted) have ever shouted Hossannas
to the "Glorious South," but for ourselves we
must have been in"outer darkness," as we
feat are many still. Unless memory prove
tieachcrous, however, we shall be unjust no
more, and again we say; O land of glory! no
wonder thy panagyrist was savage when he
reflected on thy merits and thy wrongs. -[Ver-
gennes Vcrmonter.

MR. CALHOUN.
The portrait of this tatesman is well drawn

by the correspondent of the N. Y. Herald, as
follows:

Mr. Calhoun is one of those strange men
of genius, who sees a great distance, but
only in one direction, who kuows much and
thinks deeply, but id always on one side of a
question or subject, ,vhile of the other he is
usually ignorant or profoundly unconscious.
His mind is a wonder, and if he could do whole
work as well as half work, he would be the
greatest man of his age. But by that inher-
ent defect—perhaps wisely ordered, that he
should not be too powerful—he is never con-
summate, however great—nor conclusive how-
ever profound—nor clear, however logical.—
He sees every thing through a theory. l ie
belongs to that class which the French call
men of one idea; and he is the greatest of his
class. These traits are named, because they
explain his political character and history—
lis public life and partizan tactics—his past

and present course. Thus he will adopt, and
argue an absurdity as ardently and ably as
any axiom; and in politics, the most forlorn
position which attracts ami fixes his attention
will be pursued with all his energy and pow-
er, se'mingly'regardless of the insurmounta-
ble obstacles to its attainment or of its ufter
,vorthlcs«ness when won. His is brilliant and
lnequalled as a brigadier, but unfit to marshal
he forces of the field. Hence, much as he
las done, it has all been d')ne imperfectly,—
lis ' political principles ore of the same sort
—not general, universal and Catholic, but
(articular, sectional, and peculiar. He does
lot see man as a man, but a man of this cotm-
ry, and not of this whole country either, but
f his particular region—as master and slave,

and this is his theory of human society. En-
grossed with this conception, lie knows nolh-
ng beyond it—but in connection with and in
ubordination to it, and in his philosophy, the
ighta of man are the rights of a master and a
lave, and the whole duty of man the mere
!uty of a master and a slave. Brilliant and
otent ns have been his efforts, they have ori-

ginated, operated, and ended in one idea of
bending this country ami the world so as to
perfect and perpetuate the peculiar institu-
tions of the South. In this one idea ho live?,
moves, and has his being. It is the sun of his
system, and he worships it with more than
pagan idolatry. Tims his influence at the
eontli rpptsp!) the blind bigotry of those whom
custom has rendered converts to eternal shive-
ry, and is accordingly as strong {and subtle as
the avarice and indoionce which supports its
conclusions against all tho convictions of the
nitndj the principles of the country and the

ENTERPRIZE".—A friend in the interior of
Indiana has given us an account of an opera-
tion in that quarter, which shows that some
things can be done as well as others, where
enter-prize, industry and perseverence arq
brought to bear. "Our old acquaintance, Mr.

, failed in Lowell, Mass., three years
since, and gave up all his property. As ho
\va9 known to bo a man of intd
dustrious habit?, his creditors loaned him a
small sum with which to begin the world anew
at the West. He invested tl
sum in Lowell calicoes, brought them to the
interior of this State where he Bold them at
100 percent, profit, taking in payment Slip-
pery Elm bark, dried, at 3 cents per lb., which
he had pulverised in a common horse mill, and
took with him to Boston, where 1«
whole adventure at twenty cents per lb , cash.
This enabled him to enlarge his operations,
and last year he cleared $3,000 in the busir
having- previously contracted, at various las-
tern cities for large quantities of SH;
Elm bark, Ginseng, Yellow Root, Beeswax,
Stc, at prices which afforded him large prof-
it. He has now seven tons of the former ar-
ticlo ready for shipment to the East. At 3
cents per lb. individuals in this quarter, where
the tree abounds, can make between one and
two dollars a day in feathering and drying ihe
bark."—Cincinnati Republican*

FEOPLK OF COLOR.

Uncfer the provisions of the constitution of my
own native Commonwealth, color is not tho
standard by which it is judged whether a human
being possesses the rights of malt. 1 have con-
stituents as black as Ethiopians, and ns respec-
table as any 1 have. My friend and collcayiie
who lately sat behind me, and who has to my
great sorrow resigned his seat, [Mr. Wintbrop,]
lias lmnd.ctlsof African negroes for his constit-
uents; and he depended upon their votes, as ho
did upon hi3 wlu'to constituents. Throughout
the Commonwaelth of Massachusetts there is no
distinction of color for the enjoyment of equal
rights. Colored men are capable of being elec-
tod to the State Legislature; and one was elected
from one of their towns, though the election was
afterwards vacated.

I an*'claiming for the citizens of Alexandria
nothing more than is accorded to their race in
my native Commonwealth; and I hope to havo
the support ol all my own colleagues, at least, in.
the lirst place to obtain the yeas and nays, and
then to support the amendment which will place
colored citizens in Alexandria on the same foot-
ing with our own constitution.

J. Q. A»AMS«

FUGITIVE SLAVES.

We have received a letter from a gentleman
who fornerly resided in this city, and is now a
citizen of a town in the interior of Ohio, front
which we make the following extract. It shows
conclusively two tilings, at least; that t-laves aro
a very uncertain kind of property, and that a
state of liberty is always preferable to a state of
slavery.

"I was called, a short time since, at midnight,
lo give shelter to a poor fugitive Think you I
did it grudgingly? 1 have saved a drowning
man from the watery grave, but never, in any act
of my 1 fa, is my soul so ovcijjyed ai when I can
pull the poor slave from the hull of slavery.—
Q!I, what a tale he told! He obeyed Gcrrit
Smith's itistri.-jiion to the letter. He rode upon
his master's horse all the way for his life, with
the prayer upon his lips, 'God bless massa.' Ho
was a noble looking fellow, and was as honest in
taking a horse to ai'l him in his escape, as I
should be to take a boat, without leave, to save
a drowning friend.

"Also, about thceamd time, I had the pleas
ure to serve another, a girl about 13 years of
age. And another from N. O., who, just before
landing at Cincinnati, overhead inquires made of
the captain respecting him. He took :o the yawl-
boat-it being night-ami escaped tho hands of tho
fowler.

"Yesterday, two more came in to breathc.and
to share in our sympathies. <Jn° of them icus
the last of twenty, fmn a plantation, who had
escaped to the land of the free. • Oh! these can
tell you what slavery is, and draw from your eyes
all the miosture in your body.

"There aro two men nere as white and as
good looking as yourself, (find that, your modes-
ty will allow, is not saying thocb,) who recently
were fugitives from slavciy. Could you hear
them tell over the wrongs that have been dono
them—tell what slavery is doing, your heart
would verily burst witli angaish-r-your body
would almesr sweat its very blood.—Bangor Ga-
zette.

Signers of Hie Declaration of Indincwlcncc.—
Of tlic noble patriots, who signed the Dcclara-
tiou of Independence, 9 wero born in Masaachu-
setts; 8 in Virginia; 5 in Maryland; 4 in Connec-
ticut; 4 in New Jersey; 4 in Pennsylvania ;4 in
South Carolina; 3 in New York; 3 in Dclewarc;
3 in Rhode Island; 1 in Miiue, 3 in Ireland; 2
in England; 2 m Scotland; and one in Wales.

Twenty-one were attorniea, JO merchants, 4
physicians, 3 fanners, 1 clergyman, 1 printer,
and It> were men of fortune,

Eighl wero graduates of Harvard College 4 of
Vale, 3 Now Jersey, 2 of Philadelphia, 2 of Will-
iam and Mary, 8 of. Cam bridge, (England,) 2 of
Edinburgh; nnd 1 of St. Omer.

At tiic time of thoir death, 5 wore 90 years of
age;? between 80 and 9i);u-l I between 70 and
80; 1 •-' between GO nnd 70; i'f between 59 and 00;
7 between 40 and 50;."onc died at the age of U7;
and the age of two is uncertain.

Atthc iimo of signing the Declaration the ave-
rage ago of the mefnber.s w: a 11 years. They lived,,
to the average age of more tlum 6*4 years and H>
months. The youngest member was Edward
Rntledge of South Carolina, who was in his 27th
year. lie lived to the ago of .r>l. The next
youngest member was Thomas Lynch of the same
state, who was also in his 27th year, lie was
cast away at sea in tho fall of 177(5.

Benjamin j'lankliri was the oldes member.—
lie was in his 71st year when lie signed the Dec-
laration, lie lived tu 1790, and mi vivr-dall of his
youngest brethren. Stephen Mopkms o( Rhode
Island, thoJiuxtoldestmembtr, was born in 1707,
find died 1778.

Charles Corroll attained the greatest age, dy-
ing in his !»Gth yenr. William EH'iy, of Rhode
Hnnd died in bis 93il yenr; and John Adams in
his 91st.-—Bos. Mer. Jour.
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from the President, J. P. Cleveland,

MANNERS OF THE SLAVOCRACY—
WOMEN-WHIPPERS.

Do not misunderstand the enption of this ar-
ticle. We are presenting illustrations of the
fanners of slaveholders, and we intend now lo
»how that the chival otis ladies of the South, in
many instances, are not inferior to the sterner
sex in the art of wielding the cowskinr and the
jiaddlo. We shall begin with & few instances
mentioned in Weld's work.

Angelina Grimke, daughter of Judge Grimke,
of S. C., eays: "Southern mistresses sometimes
flog their slaves, themselves, though generally

slave is compelled to flog another. While
a friend's house, some years agoJ one

saw the mistress with a cowhide in her hand.
scolding in an tinder tone her waiting man, who
wae about 25 years old. Whether she actually
inflicted the blows, I do not know, for I hasten-

t and hearing. Ii teas not the first
time tliat I had seen a mistress thus engaged."

Mr. John Vance, a member of the Baptist
Church, in St. Albans, Ohio, says: "In 182G, I
saw a woman by the nnmo of Mallix, flog her fe-
male slave wita a horsewhip so horribly that sb-e
was washed in salt and water several days, to
keep her bruises from mortifying."

The Louisville Reporter of January 15, 1S39.
contains a report of a trial for inhuman treat-
ment of a female slave. "Dr. Constant testi-
fied, thnt he saw Mrs. Maxwell at <he kitchen
door, whipping the negro severely, without he-
ing particular whether she struck her in the face
or not. The negro was lacerated by the whip.
and the blood Idas flowing."

A gentleman of Quincy, 111., formerly a resi-
dent of Missouri, whose character is vouched for
by Rev. C. S. Renshaw, and Judge Sn*w, of
Quincy, saya: "One Mrs. Maun, living near

j n co. Missouri, was known to be very cru-
el to her slaves. She had a bench made pur-
posely to whip them on; and what she called her
'six pound paddle* art instrument of prodigious
torture, bored through with holes; this she would
tvield with both handB as she stood over her
prostrate victim.

"Sho thus punished a 'lire \ slave woman nam-
ed Fanny, belonging to Mr. Charles Trabue,
who lives near Palmyra, Marion Co., Missouri;
on the morning after the punishment, Mary was
o co rpse; she was silently and quickly buried,
but rnmor was not so easily stopped. Mr. Tra-
bue heard of if, and commenced suit for his prop-
erty. The murdered slave was disinterred, and
an inquest held; her back was a mass of jellied
muecles, and the coroner brought in a verdict of
death by the 'six pound paddle.' Mrs. Mann
fled fora few monthe, but returned again, and
her friends found means to protract the suit."

Dr. David Nelson, late president of Mr.rion
College, Missouri, relates the following fact,
which occurred where he was a family physician.
'•I was one day dressing a blister, and the mis-
tress of the house sent a little black girl into the
kitchen to bring me some warm water. She
probably mistook the message; for she returned
•with a bowl of boiling water; which her mistress
tio sooner perceived, than 6he thrust her hand in-
to it, and held it there till it was half cooked."
f- Judge Turner of Lexington, Ky , finding it
impossible to to live wiih his wife, on account

| literally cooked (if the expression mny be used)
with the laeh; tie very bonis might be seen pro-
jecting Oirough tlie shin!''

Eleazer Powell Jr., a mason, while working
nt his trade in Jefferson co., Mississippi, was
knowing to thj following transaction at the house
ofa tavern keeper named James Truly. "He had
a slave named Lucy, who occupied tho station of
chamber maid and table waiter. One day. j.ist
after dinner, Mrs. Truly took Lucy and bound
her arm!" round a pine sappling behind the house,
and commenced flogging her with with a riding
whip, and when tired would take the chair and
rest. She continued thus, alternately flogging
and resting, for at least an hour and a half. I af-
terwards learned from the bar-keeper, and others,
that the woman's offence was-that she had bought
two canoes to seton the table the evening before,
not knowing there were pome yet in the box."

Philemon Bliss, of Elyiia. Ohio, in describing
the instrument of punishment, says: "The
Uidies (I !) in chastising their domestic servants,
generally use the cowhide- I have- known some
UBe the shovel and tongs."

Rev. George Bourne, late editor of the Protest-
ant Vindicator, says: "Mre. Pence, af Rocking-
ham county, Virginia, used to boast,—I am the
best hand to whip a tetnuh in the whole country.'
She usod to pinion the girls to a post in the yard
on the Lord"s day morning, scourge them, put
on the 'negro piaster,' salt, pepper and vinegar,
leave them them tied, nnd walk away to chinch
ns demure ns a nun. ami after service repeat her
(laying, if ehe felt the whim. I once expostula-
ted with her upon her cruelty. 'Mrs. Penee,
how can you whip your girls so publicly, and
disturb your neiehbors so on the Lord's day
morning?' Her answer was' memorable. 'If I
were to whip them on any other day, I should
lose a day's work; but by whipping them on Sun-
day, tksir backs get well enough by Monday ir.Ovn-
i"g-' That woman, ifalive, is doubtless a mem-
ber of the church, now as then,"

Here wo will stay our quotations for the present,
and make one or two remarks. Throughout the
world, women are kinder and more compassion-
ate than men. Ledyard. the Ameiban traveller,
declares, ihnt nrnong all the savage tribes he ev-
er visited, while ^e suffered many abuses from the
nen, he never yet asked a feinalo for a drink of
water even, without obtaining it if it was in her
power. How is it, then, that women become
hus changed in their nature? It is by the pos-

session of arbitrary power, and by being placed
n circumstances where their feelings impel them
o use it. Take the cose of a widow, whose
usband dies, leaving her fifty slaves to manage.
Those slaves are indisposed to xvork, but work
hey must. To make them work, means must
e used. It will not do to pay wages to slaves,

and the whip is t he only stimulus to labor that
can be applied, and that must be applied enough
o accomplish the end sought, be the amount in-
licted much or little. Hence, while slavery ex-
sta, flogging will be indispensable. Thus even a
conscientious lady might think she was only per-
orming a Christian dufy, while she ordered the
ashes inflicted, or wielded the cowskin herself.
iVe do not say she would not give full scope to

her anger or other feelings; she probably would:
but we contend it would be wrong to infer from
floggings of this kind that the ladi?s of Charles-
on or New Orleans are naturally more hard
learted or unfeeling than those of Ann Arbor or
Detroit. Human nature is the same every where

—and in t\e same circumstances there can be
no doubt that the ladies of Michigan would seize
he cowhide or the paddle with as much avidity

as those of the South. Lest this accusation
hould be thought too hard, we shall lengthen
hiearticle by a quotation from Charles Stuart,

of England, in which some cases are mentioned
hat arc right to the purpose,

J'A young lady, the daughter of a Jamaica
jlanter, was sent at an early age to school in
England, and after completing her education, re-
turned to her native country.

'She is now settled with her husband nnd
family in England. I visited her near Bath,
early last spring. (1834.) Conversing on the
above subject, the paralyzing effects of slnvehold-

of her ugliness, sent her to the lunatic asylum.
Her friends interfered, and in conversation in an
office in Lexington on the subject, in the presence
of John Clarke, he said, 'That woman has been
the immediate cause of the death of sir of my
servants by her SEVERITIES.'

Rev. Coleman S. Hodges of Western Virgin-
ia, says: " I hnvefreqvently seen the m'stresa of
a family in Virginia, with whom I was well ac-
quainted, beat the woman who performed the
kitchen work with a stick two feet and a half Ion
end nearly as thick as my wrist; striking her over
the head, and across the small of the back, with
as much epite as you would a snake, and for what
I should consider no offence at all."

Should any doubt the correctness of these
statements, we will refer them to deeds of stil
greater atrocity perpetrated in New Orleans
by a Madame La Laurie, as narrated by the pa-
pers of that city in 1S34, No one will contend
that the New Orleans papers arc disposed to fab-
ricate 'abolition lies!' The Bee says:

"Upon entering one of the apartments, the
most appalling spectacle met their eyes. Seven
slaves, more or less horribly mutilated, were
seen suspended by the neck, with their limbs ap-
parently stretched and torn, from one extremity
to the other. They had been confined for seve-
ral months in the situation from which "hey had
thus providentially been rescued; and had been
merely kept in existence to prolong their suffer-
ings, and to make thetntaste all that a most re-
fineJ cruelty could inflict.''

The New Orleans Mercantile Advertiser says:
<CA negro woman was found chained, covered

with bruises and wounds from severe flogging.—
All the apartments were then forced open. In a
loom on the ground floor, two more were found
chained,and in a deplorabla condition. Up stairs
and in the garret, four more were found chained;
some so weak as to be unable to walk, and nil
covered with wounds and gores. One mulatto
boy declares himself to have been chained for
five months, being fed daily with only a handful
of meal, and receiving every morning the most
cruel treatment.''

The New Orleans Courier saysj
"We saw one of these miserable beings. He

has a large hole in his head—his body, from head
to foot, was covered with scars and filled with
worms."

The New Orleans Mercantile Advertiser says:
••'Seven poor unfortunate slaves were found—

come chained to the floor, other with chains
wound their necks, fastened to the ceiling: and
«ne poor old man, upwards of sixty years of age,
chained hand and foot, and made fast to the floor,
in a kneeling position. His head bore the ap-
pearance of having been eaten until it was broken,
and the worms were actually to be seen making
« feast of his brains!! A woman had her back

ing on the heart, she paid:
. " 'While at school in England, I often thought

with peculiar tenderness of the kindness ofa
slave who hail nursed and carried me about. Up-
on returniug to my father's, one of inv first inqui-
ries was about him. I wns deeply afflicted to find
that he was on the point of undergoing a "law
flogging for having run awny." I threw myself
at my father's feet and impiored with tears, his
pardon; but my father stendily replied, that i'
would ruin the discipline of 'the plantation, and
that the punishment must take plnce. I wept in
vain, and retired so grieved and disgusted, ilia'
for some d.iys after, I could scarcely1 boar with
patience, the sight of my own father. But main
months had not elapsed ere / was as ready as
any body fo seize the domestic whip, andjlog. my
slaves wUhvut hesitation.'

"This lady is one of the most Christian nnd
noble minds of my acquaintance. She nnd her
husband distinguished themselves sev'ernl year
ago, in Jamaica, by immediately emancipating
their slaves."

A Indy, now in the West Indie?, wns sent in
her infancy, to her friends, near Belfast, in Ire
land, for education. She remained under 'the:
charge from five to fifteen years of age. nnd grew
up every thing which her friends could wish*—
At fifteen, she returned to the West Indies—was
married—and after some years paid her friends
neai Belfast, a second visit.' Towards white
people, she was the same elegant, and interesting
woman as before: apparently full of every virlu
ous and tender feeling; but tow-jrds the coloret
peopla she wns like a tigress If Wilberforcc'
name was mentioned, she would sny, 'Oh, i
wish we hnd the wretch in the West Indies, J
would be one of the first to help to tear his hear
out!'—nnd then she would tell of the manner ii
which the West Indian Indies used to treat ihei
slares. 'I have often,' she said, 'when my wo-
men hnve displeased me. snatched their bnb
from their bosom, and running with it to a well
have tied my shawl round its shoulders and pre
tended to be drowning it; oh. it wis so funny t
hear the mother's screams!!'—and then sh
laugtied almost convulsively at the recollection.'

LIBERTY ROLLS.
The friendT of the Liberty party in Ohio an

in the Eastern States are circulating Liberty roll
in each township in which the signer promises t
support the L.berty ticket, if he deem the can
did;ites worthy. The object o. the movement i
mutually to strengthen and encourage each othc
in supporting right principles, and by solicitin
signatures, to induce men to come to a protnp
nnd permanent decision on the points in their po
litical faith. The measure is founded on a knowl
edge of human nature. Men feel encouraged t
persevere in a good work, when they see th
same determination manifested by their compan
ions.

This principle of associated pledges has bee
acted upon continually by all political parties

'he Tippecanoe club», if we remember right,
ontQined a written pledge to vote for General
larriflon; nnd after making nominations, it is
8ual for Whigs and Democrats to resolve to
upport theenndidates which they have designa-
ed. The- successful use of the pledge in the
emperance cause is matter of universal notorie.
•. No sensible man thinks of opposing; its con-
tant presentation.

Viewed in this light, the objections to the pled-
es made by the Liberty party men look quite
udicrous. The Ohio Star hns the following—

We learn that it was proposed and recom-
iended at the Charleatown Convention to circu-
lUrlcilges to vote the third party ticket,fiyr
ign'i,tirts. Men of inte!lifit>n:e will regard such
request as an insult. Those who ask such
ledges have littie confidence in the worth of
leir cause. Men who subscribe or adopt track
pledge must feel cheap when they reflect on

The Ohio Free Press, (Whig.) goes into the
rgument more extensively, and speaks of the
ledge as being some l:?:ew machinery for bind-
12 the soul and smothering the conscience—
amme's that 'common sinners dare not meddle

vith.' " Again he speaks of it ae a means ; 'to
up the hands and stifle the consciences of the

boluionists." He asks, "are the leaders afraid
lat they will betray their principle? Are they
fraid that t'ney will make compromises with oth-
r parties? No matter what changes of circum-
tanccs mny occur—no matter what new light he
my receive—no matter how loudly his conaci-
uce may condemn the course he has chosen, or
o\v clearly his judgement may point oul a differ
nt one as the mnh of duty —he hns 'given his
and,' he has subsbnbed the bond, nnd wee be
nto him if he fail to redeem the pledge."

Now why this sudden hostility to pledges"?—
Why should not a man pledge himself' as solemn-
f ns possible to every good work? Men are ac-
ustonied to pledge themselves without reserva-
'on every day. In most churches, when mem-
ers are received, they solemnly pledge them-
elves before G^d, angel? and men to live a holy
nd Christian life. When men are elevated to
ffice, they pledge themselves to support the con-
limtion of their country. When sworn in courts
f justice, they p'edge themselves to tell the
vhole truth. When they join a temperance so-
ieiy, they pledge themselves to abstain from in-
oxicating liquors. In all these cases, no reserva-
ion is made for conscientious scruples, or change
f judgment or circumstances. Why, then,
liould it be thought such a horrible Set for a man
o pledge himself to support such men only for'
ffice, as will dispense equal and exact justice to
11?

The Editor then goes into an argument for a
nion with the Whigs, the substance of which is,
lat hall'a loaf is better than none—that Corwin
s preferable to Shannon—that whigs are le$s
ro-slavery than democrats—that whig members
f Congress would do something for them, and
jflt something would be clear gain, inasmuch as
ie liberty party candidates cannot be elected—
iat it is foolish to throw away their voles. &c.
fee. He adds: "It is in the power o f the Whigs

0 obtain the votes of nea'ly all the abolitionists
n the State, both for Governor afld Congress-.
1 en. Will they malce the effort?" If our
riends in Ohio wish to get fooled by the slavery
artics once more, they will be gulled into just
uch an arrangement as this: if not, they will
eep themselves aloo/ from such pernicious com-
romises. Let them hold steadily on their course,
nd they will soon have b ut one pro-slavery par-
y to contend with instead of two.

SOUTHERN CORRESPONDENCE.
The General Association of Massachusetts last

ear appointed a Committee of five to correspond
with eecleaiastical bodies in the slave States on
lavery. A circular was sent to about thiriy
^esbyteries, asking their advice as to the bes'

mode of operation to be adopted at the North in
rder to remove the evils of slavery from the

country. >
A circular sent to Milton, N. C , was returned,

with the information that all similar connnunica-
ions would be treated in the same manner.

One Presbytery in Tennessee returned a res-
pectful answer, ^expressing the opinion that no
ood could arise from such correspondence.
A Presbytery in Mississippi replied that the

subject was one which did not come within the
urisdiction of ecclesiastical bodies, and no action

could be taken on it.
The Presbytery of South Alabama, say, "We

exhort you to let it alone, as all hi'herto done,
iaa been evil and only evil continually." The
imitation at the North had hid a bad effect on the
white population, and rendered the condition of'
he slaves more grievous. No negro is permit

ted to talk or read, except in the presence of five
slaveholders.

The Transylvania Presbytery, Ky., say they
are not agreed among themselves,and recommend
tbat whatever is done, be done in the spirit of
love.

The West Tennesee Presbytery acknowledge
the evils of slavery, but contend they are politi-
cal, over which ecclesiastical bodies have no
control. They sny:

We tnkc the course of our Master and his
npo8tles on this subject The evils of slaveiy
existed in their clay, in their most revolting
forms, nnd yet they did not devote their chief at-
tention to the subject of immediate abolition.—
They prer.ched the blessed gospel, which, in its
influence, is designed to remove every evil.

We are persuaded that nothing but physical
force could separate man) of the slaves from their
masters. Vast numbers of them are far better off
than if they were free. We wish, in all sinceri-
ty, that you would come among us. and preach
the gospel to our slaves. We can insure you
open doors, and a cordial reception. We know
not a church where provision is not made for the
instruction of slaves. Oui churches are open to
yuu Come then, brethren, nnd help us.

We have watched with carefulness, the influ-
ence upon us here, of discussion at the North,
and it has been bad, only bad. You adopt reso-
lutions, and mnke speeches against the South,
but you send no man to labor among us. You
might ns well expect that such kind of action
would convert the entire heathen world, as to ef-
fect the removal of slavery."

The Kingston Piesbytery, Tenn., agree that
the ministry are concerned in the subject of sla-
very, and they consider it an evil, but one which
cannot be understood except by those on the
ground with them. In Eastern Tennessee, few
slaveholders defend the institution.

It may bo remarked concerning these replies,
that while they differ in other respects, »hey are
almost unanimous in presenting the same request
to the Eastern Christians that the devils presented
to the Son of God--"LET vs ±u>xzl"

DCFA large Anti-slavery Convention was held
at Cazenovia.. N. Y., on the 6th and 7th July.—
From 2000 to 2500 persons were present on the
second day. Among the distinguished persons
present was Abby Kelly, from Boston, the "fair
Quakeress." She addressed the convention on
different topics, and among other things she said
the liberty party was the 'dirtiest' of the three
political parties; whereat the pro-slavery pnrtizans
of Cazenovia gave great applause. Thus, the
pro-slavery folks being judges, thoso who oppose
the liberty party, arc strengthening the slavery
parties. The convention expiesscd their view of
of Abby Kelly's sentiment in the following res-'
olutions.

Whereas, there is a small class of professed
abolitionists, who recommend to us, that we drop
our independent political organization, and e:n-
pjoy ourselves in holding the balance between the
pro slavery political parties:

Resolved, therefor?, That we scornfully fling
back to those, who recommend it to us. the de-
gradir><r and dirty work of balancing between un-
principleJ and infamous parties; nnd that, leav-
ing it to such as relish is. to act the character of
Swiss mercennries and fight the battles of parties,
thnt will pay best, we will continue, "without
price." our independent and clean contest fur
truth and righteousness.

Resolved, Thnt he who shrinks from conncc-
ting hhr.Self with the Liberty Pnrty beennso it is
a minority needs to he reminded that God be-
longs to that pnrty, and that He is in HitnsJf
an infinite majority.

Whereas many pro-slavery vo'ers sny: "Do
not drag the sacred cause of nboliiion into poli-
tics:" Resolved, therefore, that our re|>!y to
these hypocrites is: "This cause moves with such
a spontaneous swiftness in that direction so as to
snve us from the labor of dragging it into poli-
tics."

Straining at a Gnit.— The old school Presby-
terian General Assembly were occupied several
days with thaproceedings against a clergymen of
(he nam e of McQueen, of the Fayetteville. N. C.
Presbytery, for the crime (!) of marrying the
sister of his deceased wife. He was found guil-
ty of incest by an overwhelming vote. In what
the criminality of the net consists, most people
are at a loss to understand. At the same session
an attempt was made to bring up for considera-
tion the case of the thousands of members of
their churches who are slaves, arkf who live all
their lives in continued adultery, under the sanc-
tion of thnt body: but not an hour could be hnd
for the consideration of their condition, while
dnys were consumed on the case of McQueen,—
We shr.rl make no comments on these facts.—
'By their fruits ye shall know them'

Mr. Advertiser? If not, confes3 that British
philanthropists do right in crying shame on xool

METHODIST PROTESTANT CONFER-
ENCE.

This body of Christians and Christian Minis-
ters have but recently had an organiz:ition in this
State. Although small they are on the increase,
and as will be seen by the resolutions on another
page, passed at the recent session of their con-'
ference—that they take exalted ground with ref-
erence to the subjects of slavery and intemper-
ance.

It is very consoling to the friends of humanity
nnd equal rights to see occasional outbursts of
kindness and sympathy for the poor slave among
the lovers of Christ, especially ns the great ma-
jority of professing Chirstinns. in this country,
arc disposed to treat the su!-J2Ct of emancipation
with utter contempt.

We hope our brethren of the M. P. Church
will be inflexible in their opposition to sin in the
church and out of the church—in high places
and low places, and may the Lord send them
abundant success.

[CPThe Marshall Statesman, which is a very
respectable Whig paper, has" an article on the
Presidency, in which the editor snys of Mr.

lay: "His duelling heretofore, and his action
on, and support of, the Compromise laws, hit-
brmcr masonry, and his pro-slavery principles
may be urged agninst him." One would think
nil these- charges might have some weight; but
n the mind of the Editor they seem to be as the

dust of the balance: for he adds immediately af-
ter: " l ie is, however, a great statesman, a firm
aatiiot, a consistent politiciiin, and an honest
man—-!D°in EVERY RESPECT, JUST svea n
President as these United States require in these
embarrassing times."

It seems, then, that the present embarrass
ments require the President to be a duellist, ;:
free mas;n, a slaveholder, and an advocate oi
eternal slavery. We take Itfave to enter our dis-
sent to such a position. We think the Editor, on
examination, will qualify rt in some respects.

CHURCH ACTION.
On our first pasre will bo found the solemn

condemnation of the Fin of slaveholding by
the Congregational Church of Rome, Lena-

"Tlie secession in this state, from abolition
scruples, numbers some seven hundred mem>
bers and a dozen preachers, as I have been in~
formed. They have adopted the Wesleyan
Methodist Discipline, published some months
ago at Utica, N. Y., with some elijfht amend-
menis. They have, rcconlly, enjoyed a very-
gracious revival, which th^y have received as
containing a great amount of the divine sanc-
tion upon their course. During the past win-
ter I visited some of their societies for my
own information respecting (heir chnr.icter as
abolitionists. I found their preachers in the
hnbit of frequent lecturing on slavery, and th©
adults of their male communicants invariahly
vnting and expecting to vote for the enslaved.
Though they had no disciplinary regulation
respecting voting, they acted upon the con-
viction, that if people are actually morally
right they will be politically. So that these
brethren are not in a state of confusion. I
rejoiced; to learn that there are some recent
conversions to nholitioniMn from the member-
ship of the Ohio annual conference. Gotf
grant that there mny be more, and that thoser
converted may slay put."

EPWc learn from the following characteristic
notice by the Anti-Abolitionist that the Liberty
party are a\v;iko in Cincinnati:

"The Abolitionists-of this city have nominated
nn entire ticket for the Iegisfuure.and are holding
nieetins-! in Porkhouses. rellars.&c. Birnoy has
bought the Phi'an hr pi,-t. nnd they are a'A rally-
ing to see how perfectly ridiuulous thny can make
themselves!"

QZTThe Advertiser asks: "If Mr. Van Buren
lias been a scourge to the people, as WingS be-
lieve, why shiuld his visit be celebrated with
public honors, more than any other public calam-
ity?

The principle implied in the question is wor-
iy of notice, and should bo remembered by nbo-
itionists against the time when Mr. Clay, or
ome other Wirg who has been "a scourge to the
oople" sh-ill visit us.

Mitchell Ihc forger has been arrested in O-
hio, and taken to New York, to answer to his
>ai] for running away, and for charges of for-
gery prior lo that f.»r which he was tried.

Wee County. Read it.
kind. The resolves of

It is of the right
thiscaurch involve

ETCcrtain persons in Naw England of the
name of Bench, Foster, and Rogers, hnvs oflate
been accustomed to enter the churches of different
denominations, and interrupt the public services
by holding forth on Non-Resistance,- or Abolition
or Priestcraft, or any other topic respecting which
they may conceive the hearers to be in fault.—
In several cases, they have been ejected by the
congregation, or by police officers, and then they
complain of persecution. It appears they visited
a Quaker meeting house in Lynn, and the Qua-
kers, after Waiting till their patience was exhaus-
ted, attempted to put them out, but riot succeed-
ing, Foster mounted the "high seat," which
was cushioned, and called otit to them, ns he
walked to and fro before their eyes, to witness
how he trampled on their high places. Plow un-
lovely and unchristian are all such exhibitions! —
'Charity doth not behave itself unseemly.' Fos-
ter's deportment was but a repetition of thnt of
Diogenes,who exclaimed no he 3trode coo'empu-
ously ov«r Plato's rich carpet, " I trample on the
pride of Plato!" "Yes," said the philosopher,
"but with greater pride."

EPIn reference to fugitives from service or la-
bor escaping into the free States, it is to be borne
in mind, that accordirgto the late decision of the
Supreme Court, no person has any right to mo-
lest, hinder or apprehend them, except the owner
or his accredited agent. Any other person may
be lawfully resisted. No person is obliged to
help the master, and if the slave be the strongest,
he must secure him the best way he can. The
Globe of June 27, contains an offer ofa thousand
dollars for the delivery of six runaways who left
Maryland for Pennsylvania. They were appre-
hended at Hnrrisbu g, but as the enpturer could
not prove that he was either agent or owner, the
magistrate set them at liberty, and they depar-
ted for Canada. The law will operate against
the slave-hunters in some respects, the best way
they can fix it.

Sugar Prospects.-^-The robbery of 40,000 la-
borers by 525 sugar proprietor of Louisiana
does not seem to save them from bankruptcy.—
They want more pro'ctt'on. They arc already
protected by government in their robbery, nnd
now ask lor 3 cents por pound premium on sugar,
or they can't stand it any longer. This premium
will he paid chiefly by northern consumers, and
will doubtless render more brisk and valuable the
trade in the laborers who are consumed in the
production of the sugar. The following extract
ofa letter from N. Orleans, July 2, shows iheir
prospects, as delineated by themselves:

"The weather hns been very oppressive. We
hnve hnd. however, some refreshin? showers,
which hive chan<red~the appearance of the coun-
try, nnd our crops npnin look well; but how
they nre io be sent to market no one enn tell.—
We have no money—no credit, no confidi'iKe in
the jjenernl government to nid in nmeliorntine the
affairs of our beloved country Our siifrnr plan-
ters are ruined—this yenr will wind them up:
the loss on the cultivation of sugar, will nvernge
more thnn 50 per cent, at the present prices. A
fnir tariff alone enn save us, which we shall not
lmve until the cotton 'filnnters. (the ruWs of this
COMnfry,) feel the jrenernl distress: and the time
is not far distnnt when cotton planters, the far-
mers of the-norih, and thf mechanics, will feel
the pinching times, and seek home industry."

action. Their sympathy does not all evaj.o-
fate in words. The ground taken is correct.
A slaveholder is a" manstealer, is he not?—
Why, then, fellowship a st ealer of msn ;n
Christ's churches, any more than a stealer of
horses or sheep! Of how much more value
is a man than a sheep? Sheep stealers are
put-info the penitentiary lo expiate their crime;
menslealers are invited to enter Chrislian pul-
pits, and preach a manstealinggosnel. Why
should these two classes of criminals be treat-
ed 60 differently?

The churches of (he United States are the
great bulwark of slavery. They uphold it.—-
Without their aid it would soon be nn more.
There are 400,000 slaves in this country, ma-
ny of them church members, !ield by about
40,000 manstealere, who are members o
churches. Ought this iniquity to go unmark-
ed, unc'OntJemned, unreprohated, unabhorred
Brother! Are you connected with a Christian
church? See to it thnt you do your duty nt>
a member of1 it to the poor, houseless, home-
less, hopeless slave. Do you think it wrong
to buy and sell your fellow Christians, anc
withhold the Bible from Ih^m? Then say so!
and induce your fellow members to say so.-*-'
It will reach the slaveholder's ears, and wil
affect his heart.

CONGRESSIONAL

dholilion Nominations.—'The Daily Amer-
ican Citizen of Albany, N. Y. an abolition pa-
per, has nominated Henry Clay of Kentucky
for president, find Luther Bradkh, an aboli-
linnist of N . Y. for Vice Pre.«iHonl. The
friends of Mr. Clay must feel highly honorei
by this acqui-ition to their ranks.

We venture to sny hewnvnr, that it will no
go down w.th the more honest portion of the
whijrs here.—Centrevi'lc Democrat.

We also venture to say thnt such a nornina
tion would no? go down at all with the aboli-
tionists. The Democrat is in error in its
premises. The American Ciiizon is an a'ioli-
tion paper published weekly in Rochester,
that goes for Birnoy and Morn?, just as it
should do. The Daily American Citizen is
a rank Clay paper. No abolition paper will
nominate Mr. Clay for President.

f l /^There is a vacancy in the ninth Con-
gressional district of Massachusetts, occasion-
ed by the death ol Mr. Hastings.

The Detroit Advertiser says: "Mr. Good-
rich has been nominated by the whigs to suc-
ceed Mr. Hastings, in Congress, from the
Norfolk district. He will probably be elected,
unless the abolitionists make too large a divi-
sion. They have nominated William Jack-
sen, a very good man, barring his abolition-
ism. He was formerly a rcpresentati\e from
thnt district, having defeated Gen. H. A. S .
Dearborne, in anti-Masonic times. He be-
longed, in former days,to the old federal school
of politics, but is a man of talent and liberal

English philanthropy is said to be harnessing
women to coal enrte. in the collieries, making
• hem drn<? a horse-load, and then cry sh.irm?
nsrninet this country for its slaves.—Detroit Ad-
vertiser.

A very great mistake, sir. British philanthro-
py operates very differently. On the 7th of June,
Lord Ashloy introduced a bill into Parliament,
which fcns doubtless become a law, prohibiting
females from being employed in the collieries at
all, and also boys under 13 years of ag&. Are
you prepared for action equally prompt in this

country? Will some prominent whig move the
abolition of the traffic in i6om.cn in Washington?
There they are harnessed together by chains
around t'icir nuchs. nnd d.iven to the slave mar-
ket for sale to cancel their master's debts. Will
you go for the abolition of this "harnessing,"

views.
4ft

So Mr. Jackson is a man of talent and lib-
eral'views, and a » c y good man, but cannot
receive whig support because he is nn aboli-
tionist, and believes in equal and exact justice
to all men! THAT bar fences him out from
the whigs. Slick a pin there!

•Address to Irishmen.—Last week we re-
published this document as n e were informed
that large numbers of Irishmen, being now
convinced of its genuineness, have a strong
desire to read it. Will not our subscribers
take some care topextend a knowledge of it a-
mong their Irish friends and neighbors? Every
Irishmen ought to read it, and act upon it.

Methodist Seceders.—Rev. W. M. Sulli-
van, of Grass Loke, Mich., writes to the N . Y,
Watchman, June 9:

Leavitt writes from Washington that the dem-
ocratic-members of Congress are divided very
much on the tariff and distribution projects —
quite as much as the liberty party. Mr. Bu-
channan lately expressed himself opposed to a
unilorm horizontal scale of duties, upon all ar-
ticles whether of great or small bulk, or value.
No civilized nation on earth had adopted such a
system. But ho would raise just so much reve-
nue as the necessary expenses of Government
might require, and at the same time, he would
discriminate, moderately and judiciously, in favor
of nil the great interest of the country, whether
agricultural, commercial, mechanical or manu-
facturing. Most of the democrats assent to these
views, provided the land fund be restored to the
treasury. Silas Wright laid down his views as
follows:

• ' ] . That revenue should be the object and in-
ducement for the imposition of duties upon im-
ports: and thnt every other consideration should
be merely incidental in this great an-J necessary
object.

•'2d. That the wants of the government, eco-
nomicilly and properly administered, should be
the measure of revenue to be raised from any
Si'U'ce or in any manner."

3C0) additional cjpies of Leaviti's Wheat me-
morial have been ordered to be printed in tho
Senate. It proposes relief to the country by pro-
curing a foreign market for its products, and
pray sCongiess to incorporate into the tnriffbill,
a provision reducing tho duties one third in favor
of the productions of any country thnt will admit
our provisions duty free.

Congress having sat very patiently for sev-
en month?, trying to relievo the country, Mr.
Botts, of Virginia has proposed to hasten that
relief by impeaching the Prewdfint. Ho took
occasion to announce his intention to the
House, nnd hoped they would go with him
on the subject. He disclaimed nny connection
whatever with any of his party, and took
the responsibility of running up first and alone,
the flag of imneachtmnt. His proposition
meets with little favor. The N. Y. American
says the hour and the man for such an under-
taking have nol come. The time has not ar-
rived, und Mr. Botts is not the man.

In the House of Representatives, July 9,
Win, Cost Johnson according to previous no-
tice, asked unanimous consent, which being
refused he moved to suspend the rules for the
inlruduction ofa resolution preceded by a long
preamble with reference to the embarrassment
of the states ("providing for the appointment
of a select committee to consider these em-
barrassments, an. report by bill or otherwise
a measure of relief) which ho intends by tho
by the issuing >)f government stock, to be \f\-
ven to the states. The motion failed (two
thirds nut voting therefor!) Yeas 7, Nays 132.

The N . Y. Express states from good au-
thority that theTrea-ury Depurtment is ready
to meet tii3 requisition of the states, by dis-
tributing the share of money allowed them
under the land bill, for the sales from Janua-
ry to July. New Jersey, it is said has recei-
ved her share.

The House ha3 been occupied chiefly with
the details of the TarhT bill. Important a-
mendmonts baye been ado pted to the several
sections of tho bill, as far as the committee
have gone, and the most important, a vote to
admit tea and coffoe free of dufy. The pro-
visions in the bill specifying the rate of dutr
upon these articles,were ail struck out. New
ra'es of duty have also been made upon <rlass.

Mr. Tallmadge has given notice that he
will bring forward the Exchquer Bill soon. A
letter writer says 'I hnve converged vv;th many
members of both parties, and they all agree
their i<< no chance of any action upon the Ex-
chequer bill at the present session, the ef-
forts of Mr. Tallmadge to the contrary not-
withstanding.'

The final question of the Tariff Bill wag takett
n the House of Representatives on Saturday af.
ternoon, and passed by the very closo vote of
Yeas 110 to Nays 119—only rovn majority.



(&tntvnl XttttlKgeuct*
The registered clecto rs in Great Britain anc

Ireland number 312,916, while the ndult rnal
population amounts to 5,812,276. The vote is
given irvivcce.and not by ballot, honce tenant!
dare not vote to displease their land lords. O
the G58 members of Parliament, a majority nre
elected by 158.870 electors, or an average of 48(
to each member. Hence a majority of Parlia
ment represents one thirty fifth of the adult male
population.

Voting.—In. every State in the Union one
yeRr's residence is the extent required to make a
voter, except in Pennsylvania and Kentucky
where there must bo two year's residence.

The. time of residence required in nil the
t3wtC6reonc year, with the following exceptions:
Maine is three months; New Hampshire, legal
inhabitancy: "South Carolina, Georgia, Tennes-
see, IllinGi?,Mich'jrnn, and Arkansas, six months;
rennsyhann and Kentucky, two years.

The Per.plc'a Constituricn of Rhode Island,
provides for one year's residrnce; the Assembly
jpropose three years.—<Eosl. Post

A Charleston journal notices the dertih of a
slave by Jig-Inning—gives the name of her
master, but not of the victim. The question
with these gentlemen is. 'who is the loser?—
not 'who is lost?'

Important ./?>inomiccmcn£.—-The Freeman's
Journal of last Saturday, the organ of Bishop
Hughes and the Roman Catholics of this rity,
announces officially that "two Now Snints
aie to be added io "the Calendar." T h e rea-
eons assigned for honor conferred upon two
dead men are their "heroic virtues prnctised
during their mortal career: nnd the MJRACLKS
which it haa pleat-ed Almighty G)d to per-
form through their intercession after death."
The "sacrco Congregation of Rites" "decided
that the reputation of virtue.and miracles had
been constant" in the case of both the propo-
sed individuals, and the Pope, Gregory XVI,
approved the decision and the names of La
SaUe aud Pompilivs Maria de Dto are can-
onized, nnd our Papal readers (if we have a n y j
will direct their supplications accordingly —

jv. r . obs.
1 he following table, compiled from the New

York Aurora, shows the total number of mem-
bers by the different ratios since tiie adoption ot
die constitution:—Ntwirlc Daily Adv.
Years VI6% Fix'd by tlio constitution,b"5 mqmbers

1793J Ratio oi 3:U)0U 105 i ;

" 33,U00 141 "
1613,
1823,
1*3S.
1843,

»« 35,000
'.« 4(i,0U0
« 47.700
" 70,o"80

1S1
212
242
223

A few days ago a fugitive negro stole a horse
from the stable of Capt. Minor, of Natchez, and
made his escape. As he was riding at tuil speed,
n flash of lightning struck him, and tipped him
off h s horse, and killed him on the spot. The-|
horse turned and went quietly back to his stable.

Lots of little ones.—It is said the Sabbath
school children mustered 8,000 strong on
Boston Common on the morning of the fourth!
They had ovpr 2,000 baskets filled with flow-

* ers, and marched in possession, after which
the flowers were offered for sale and quickly
brought about $1200.

ffhiskey.—'The sales of this demon in the
New York market during the last six months,
have averged fifteen thousand gallons a day.
This is but about one third Ies3 than the sales
two years 8go. Wo suppose the diminution
is almost wholly from the drinkers, as the con-
sumption in the arts is probably as great as
ever, if not grmterr There ia however too
much drinking, even yet.

Cheap Travelling.—The fare from New
York to Boston has been reduced to $ 2 25—
to Providence, $ 1 50, and to Newport $ 1 . —
The Hartford boat was for 50 cts.

A Receipt in Part.—In the last Milton,
N. C , Chronicle, Edward A. Callaham gives
the following singular notice. Callaham must
bean honest fellow:

" June 27, 1842.—Received from the Sher-
iff of Pe.ireon county, N . C , 39 lashes, in
part of a debt due me from the commonwealth,
(for bigamy,) to be paid in two other annual
instalments.''

f£7* An impression has gone abroad, partic-
ularly in the country, that the expense under
the Bankrupt Law, amounts io a large sum;
so laroe, as to deter many from taking the
benefit of the act. The total amount of ex-
penses for ench applicant is but S£6 67, of
which $12 86 ate paid for the advertisements.
So says a New York paper.

OQr^The bill abolishing imprisonment for
debt in Penns>lvania, has been signed by the
governor, and is now the law of that common-
wealth.

A Soldier's Erpiriyncc.—'Almond Smith, a
soldierof the Dorr party in Rhode Island, having
been taken prisoner, gave the following account
of himsell to the Commissioners:

18 years, works in mill; went to Chepatchet;
was advised to po by Satdi and the rest o1' the
girls; hated to hang back for feur they would
laugh at me; mother knew I was out; she let me
go because I wanted to; I expected to be made
a hero of; searched for gli-ry— could' nt find any;
don't think i should have plucked up and pone
to the camp, had it not been tor the gals: they
made me feel gritty.

The aggregate debt ofPennsylvania is rcckond
in round numbers at forty millions of dollars.

Incapacity (fWUmrses.—Lord Chief Justice
Denman has brought a bill inio parliament for
removing lhe incapacity of witnesses. He pro-
poses that no witness shall be incapacitated oil
account of either interest or crime, it being left
to thft triWunal to make the fitting deduction from
his credibility.

KT The number of the United States pen
sioners, according to the census of 1840. was
20,181.

The New York nnd Erie Roilroad is advertised
to be sold on the 1st of December, for the pay-
ment of interest due upon the State Loan of $3 ,
000.000. There- is much excitement in ihj
South°rn tier of counties of that State, respec-

ng this piopO3edsale.

fX/^The population of Milwaukie village,
8 2,875,and of the county, 10,411. The pop-
ulation of the territory is estimated at about
45,000. The eastern or agricultural part in
creases faster than the western or minera
part.

A great Load.—hw Albany paper state
that a train, with 200 tons, passed from
Greenbush to Boston, the principal item c
the load being 2,667 barrels of flour from ih
Erie canal.

Q ^ W e learn, from the Free Press, tha
the commissioners intend to be prepared to tak
1,000 barrels of flour per day, over the CPII
tral railroad, from Jackson to Detroit. Th<
immense crop which will be gathered, if noth

ing unfavorable occurs before the harvest. \\\.
roquire unusual facilities for transportation.—
The travel we should think, had been light
of late.-^-^rfv.

fX/^Charles F . Mitchell is sentenced to
three years imprisonment.

Electoral Voles.—The number of electors
Preside t and Vice President under the ap-
portionment will be 275, (instead of 294 as in
1840,) of which 138 will be necessary for a
choice.

fX/^It is expected that the Buffalo and At-
tica railroad will be completed by the 10th of
September. The length is SOJ milep, and
thp estimated co?t is $228,611, or about $7,-
900 a mile: This rond will form the last link
of the iron chain connecting Buffalo and Bos-
ton.

About two thirls of the prisoners in Rhoie
Island who have been examined have been dis-
charged.

The New York Plebeian --en ys:
"I t is rumored that some if the southern mem-

bers of Congress are beginning to advocate the
principle of direct taxation, to defray the expen-
ses of the general government."

It adds:
" W e must not be understood as standing op-

posite to a system of direct taxation—its estab-
lishment in tins country would, we thinkj be
productive of the most saluatnry effect."'

0U*Thc Det. Advertiser remarks, concerning
the sentence cf Mitchell to rhreo years imprison-
ment:—"Something is said, about his mother.
and considerationc for them, may have softened
the rigors of the law. But humble men. have
mothers and families, too; and yet, If Mitchell
had been a ragged rascal, his term, wo suspect,
would have been ten or fificen years at least."

The way f> do it.—Day & Martin have ac-
quired a princely fortune by their blacking. One
method they adopted of giving celebrity to
he article, was to establish a demand. To

accomplish this, they sent all over Great Biitnhi
nore than five hundred men, whose duty it wat>
;o visit towns, and inquire at nil the various
stores and hotels for Day & Martin's celebrated
slacking. People were astonished at the inquiry,
and, consequently, supplied themselves with the
irticle. In this way a demand was created, and
he supply which followed, enriched those black-
ng-makers.umil they have become amongst the
lost ooulpnt men in the c • pire.

COMMERCIAL.
Price of Wheat in Ann Arboi 75 cents per

ushrl. Flour do. $ 5 per barrel.

Detroit Market, July 21.—Flour.—Our Flour
narket has been lively for a day or two, among
he Retaibrs. About CO.) barrels came in by
ailroads and wagons, and caused some little
trWc among'the Grocers—their stock on hand
icing light. Prices ranged from $ 5 to 35,31.

The Cincinnati Post speaks of tho failure of
some, jrfiy of the heaviest houses in Louisville.
The banking houscof Bennist Sc Co.. got outo f
specie, and the Perpetual Insurance company
bio wed out about the same time, which caused
a tremendous run.

The bank of Missouri has served a writ of in
junction on persons owing money to the Shaw-
neetown bank.

The convention of Virginia banks have resolved
unanimously to resume specie payments on the
15th of September next.

ICTWc congratulate the farmers of our State,
as they are gathering in a bountiful crop-, upon
the improvement of the currency during the past
year. The banks least able to meet their liabili-
ties have no*, survived the pressure of the times:
while those which are solvent arc gaining every
day iii the confidence of business men. The
rates of exchange have been continually lessen-
ing for some time, and it will be S3en by our
Bank note list, that nearly every Bank in New
England can be exchanged in New York for half
of one pereent,or less. Tiie banks of the State of
New York are generally exchanged in the city
for less than one per cent. Michigan wheat
will command the best of funds; and if the holdi
ders do not obtain such, it will be their own
faulr. The great scarcity of the circulating me-
dium, for some months pest lias rendered it very
difficult for the farmers to pay even very small
debts; but the extensive sales of whea'j which
will take placo before the close of navigation
will render them more easy in their circumstan-

53, and greatly lessen the embarrassments in
ansacting business?.-

The Buffalo Advertiser Bays that an effort is
ow making, and it is believed on a golid basis

or resuscitating the Oakland County Bank, at
online, Mich.

ing in our constitutional efforts for his entire e-
mancipation.

Resolvsd, That we cannot fellowship any min-
ister or layman who hoHs'Or will uphold the vile
system of manslealing.

Signed by and in behalf the Conference.
JAMES GAY, President.

BENJ. F. PARI3, Sec'y.
Grass Lake, July-15, 1842.

EATON COUNTY CONVENTION.
The friends of equal nghtsfrom different parts

of the county of Eaton, convened at tho school
house in Wheaton's settlement, for the purpose

IpSTAl E OF ELLEN W1LMOT DECEA-
Li SED. Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed by ibe Hon.
George Sedg wick, Judge of Probate in aud for
tho Coiiiiiy of Washtenaw, administrator on the
estate of Ellen Wilmot. late of Salino in said
County, nnd has given bonds according to law.—
AH persons having demands agninst said estate
are requested to present them for adjustment, ami
all persons indebted to said estate are requested to
make payment without delay.

ISRAEL WILLIAMS.
Ann Arbor. June 3'J, Iftl2. 12—6w

]\EW GOODS*
J H. LUND s now receiving direct fron

• Boston and New York, a large and well
of taking into consideration the expediency of I elected stock of Merchandize, consisting of

' STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES, CROCKERY, # GLASS-

WARE, DRUGS 4- MEDICINES,
NAILS, CRADLE AND GRASS

SCYTHES, BOOTS AND
SHOES, $C <S-C.

which he offers for sale cheap for the ready.
Dated, Ann Arbor. May U, 184*2.

NEW SPRING AN© SUMMER

GOODS.
JUST received and tecefving at the New York

Cheap Store, purchased at the present low
prices in New York, which will enable him to
ell lower than ever before olfered in this place, a
ar<*e lnt of French, English and American
GOODS, consisting of Dry Goods, Crockery.
Books and Stationary, Boots and Shoes, Looking
"^lasses.

Also, a lai-ge lot of Yankee Notions, whole-
sale and retail. D. D. WATERMAN.

Ann Arbor, May 11, 1342. 8w

BANK NOTE TABLE.
Conected weekly by J. Thompson, Exchange

Broker, 52 Wall street New York.

All tbegood Banks in the States mentioned
.are to be found in this Table. All other Bills
of these States not found here may be consid-

ered worthless.

SATTINETT WARl'S ON BEAMS.—
THEO. H. EATOH <& Co., 138, Jefferson

Avenue, offer for Sale a large stock of Sattinett
A'arps, fro m the New York mills. These
,Vaips are considered superior to any other in
le country, and will be sold, for cash, at n small
dvnnce. 12-Sw

For the Signal of Liberty.
RESOLUTIONS OF THE METHODIST

.PROTESTANT CONFERENCE OF
MICHIGAN.

Vv'hcmp.s. the spirit of alcohol is directlj oppos-
d to tlio spirit of our Saviour—and whereas the
ause of temperance is the cause of God—and one
n which we deeply sympathize—therefore,

Resolved, That as a conference we will give
our approbation and hearty co-operat;on in sup-
port ol'thie good and holy cause.

Resolved, That in our opinion every friend o
hnsi should lend his decided influence in favor

of the. cause of temperance.
Resolved, That whereas it is extremely diffi

cult to obtain wine free from alcohol for sacramen-
al occasions, that we will make our own for that

purpose.
Whereas, the General Conference of the M. P
hurc'a has left to each Annual Conference th

power to make laws for its colored members an*
the right to discuss th-e question of slavery am
thereby making them responsible ior the beinou
and vilest system that ever saw the sun: there
fore,

Resolved, that the colored members within
the bounds of this Conference be and are hereb
admitted to all the privileges granted to the whit
members of the church.

Resolved, That in the judgment of this con
ference. slavery as it exists in this boosted lando
civil and religious freedom, is amoral evil, con
trary to the laws of God and the rights of man
under all circumstances and conditions, an
should be immediately and unconditionally abo
ished.

Resolved, That as we deeply deplore the degra
ded condition of the poor slave, we will bo unti

organizing a Liberty party. Johnson Montgom-
ery was called to the chair, and Thco. T. Steb-
bins choson Sec etnry.

It was then unanimously agreed that it was
the duty of Abolitionists to live up to their pro-
fessions, and accordingly the following nomiua-
tions were made for county officers for the ensu-
ng election:

For Sheriff,
THEO. T. STEBBINS.

For 'County Clerk,
ORVILL INGERSOLL.

For County Treasurer,
LEVI WHEATON.

Fbif County Register,
OLIVER R. SCOVILL.

Ftor County Coroners,
JOHNSON MONTGOMERY,
ALVA S. ARMSTRONG.

On motion, it was resolved that a District Con-
vention be held nt the house of Johnson Mont-
gomery in the town Eaton Rapids, on the firsi
Wednesday In September, at 12 o'clock for the
uurpese of nominating a candidate for Represen-
tative to our next Legislature, and to transact
such other business as may come before the Con-
vention.

Resolved, That five delegates be appointed to
attend the Senatorial Convention, end Alva
Armstrong, T . T.-Stebbins, Johnson Montgom-
ery, Joel Barker and J. D. Con!;lin, v/erc selec-
ted.

The following resolutions were adopted.
Resolved, That as we have now organized a

political party, in this county, we wil'. individual-
ly make all lawful and reasonable exertions to
secure voles for the same.

Resolved, That Arnerienn Slavery is a sin
against the laws of God, and a Violation of the
rights of man, and ought to be abolished imme-
diately, and the only true way is by political ac-
tion.

Voted, That the proceedings of the meeting be
published in the Signal of Libeity.

JOHNSON MONTGOMERY, Ch'n.
July 20, 1343.

LECTURE.
C. Townson, Esq., will deliver a lecture on

elf-educat!on, before thd Mechanics' Lyceum of
Ann Arbor, on Thursday, July 28, at the Court
House, at half past seven o'clock, P M. Citi-
ens are resoectfully invited to attend.

J R W A L K E R respectfully informs his
• friends and the public in general, that he

as recently commenced business, in the tailor-
ng line,one door east of Bower's dry goods stoie,

where he is prepared t<) execute orders in lhe
leatpst and most fashionable styl?;.

Garments will l̂ e made to order^ ih strict con-
ormity with the present prevailing fashion and
aste of the day, and warranted to fit or no
harge.

Ladies' Riding Habits made in the latest 3New
fork or Philadephia fashions.

Friends, or Quakers' garments will be made
n the neatest and plainest style.

Cutting done at shortest notice.
All kinds of Military Uniform and undress

oats and pantaloons, made agreeable to tLe pres-
ent military or regimental orclcr.

J. R. WALKER.
Ann Arbor, July 25th. 1840. n!4—3m.

PARSON'S SHEARING MACHINES."
— T H E O . H. EATON & Co. 138, Jeffer-

son avenue, arethe sole agents of these very cel-
ebrated machines. I3-8w

In Attachment, before L Stillscn, Justice of
he Pence of Washtenaw County.

James B Manchester
vs.

John Munroe.
Notice is hereby given that a writ of Attach-

ment has been issued in the above entitled cause,
ainst the gooinS and chattels riglv.s, credits,

noneys-, and effects of the above named defend-
nt, an absent and nonresident debtor, and that
he snid cause has been continued for tiial to the
ighth day of September next al te* o clock A.

M , before the said Justice, in the town of Ann
Arbor in said County.

J A M E S B M A N C H E S T E R .
Dated Ann Arbor, July 8th 1SA2. i:>—7w

M*OO1J* CJIRS*IJ%XG.

THE Subscribers are prepared to card Wool
for customers; having first rate machines.and

laving employed an experienced workman, they
"eel confident of giving good satisfaction to all
ivlio will favor them with their custom. Their
manufactory is two and a halt* miles west of Ann
lYrbor on the Huron.

S.W.FOSTER, feCo.
Scio, May 11th, 1842

Wool Carding and Cloth
Bressing.

n p H E Subscribers respecting announce to the
X citizens Ann Arbor and vicinity, that they

are prepared to card wool and dress cloth fo: cus-
omcrs, in tha best style, and at the shortest no-
ice. Having good machinery, experienced work-
nen, and long practice in the ousiness, they have
he utmost confidence that they shall give com-
lcte satisfaction. ^ ^ ' _'

J. BECKLEY & CO.
Ann Arbor, April, 25,1J-42.

"3$e tags of ttfnfttnii ffiSfnc fotio*.."

TEMPERANCE HOUSE,

BOTANIC MEDICAL STORE,

With Hot and Cold Baths.
» i \ J, T OT31SON,

T"-"' c>-' if Wirn St-'-r.t.. Jacks'-', W-r.h.

CLINTON SEMINARY.
fT^FIE fall term of this iiistitmion will com-
JL mence on Monday, Aug. J5. and continue
12 weeks. Tuition, for studies pursued by small
cl-.ildron, $2.5 >—for common English branches
$3.wO—for Larin, Greek. Fionch, Hebrew,
Chemistry, Astronomy. Algebra, Geometry.
Book-Keeping, Moral and Intellectual Philoso-
phy. $4,00.

It is very much for the students advantage to
enter at the beginning ot the term, and yet thost;
who enter afterwards will be charged ;uition on-
ly from the time they come in to the close of
the term. Tuition to be paid in advance. A
convenient and commodious building in a picas
ant and retired location has been procured.

Board, including room i nd washing, may be
had in good families at 1,25 to $1,50, or rooms
may be hired nnd students' board themselves at
much less expense.

Patrons and friends a:-e respectfully invited to
visit the school at Rhetorical exercises, which
occur on every Wednesday, P. M.

A phort lesson in vocal music forms' a part of
the daily exercises, "Juvenile Songs, by Thom-
as Hastings," has beon recently introduced.

W e arc happy to be able to inform our triends,
that we trust the school will oe rendered moie
valuable than heretofore by the addition oi' the
services of Mr. James S._ Smedley, A. B.. who
will commence his labors as teacher of Hebrew
and French at the opening of the next term.

From Mr. Sniedley's experience .nid success
as a teacher, together with his known characte
for promptness, e..ergy, nnd industry as a echo!
ar, we feel confident he will do much towards
rendering the Behotfl what we wish it to be, a
place where the physical, intellectual and moral
powers of the youth of boih sexes shall he, trmn
ed for future usefulness and respectability, and
happiness and heaven.

GEO. W. BANCROFT. Principal,
MRS. BANCROFT, Assistant.

Clinton, July 5, 1842. 12-5w

MAINE.
Agricult'l B'k. no sale.
Androscoggin 1
Augusta do
Rongor Commer'l —
Bangor b'k of 1
Belfast do
Brunswick do
Calais 12
Canal 8
Casco do
Central (Vassalboro)do
City —
Commercial |
Cumberland b'k of do
Eastern do
Ellsworth do
Exchange do
Frankfort —
Franklin i
Freemen's
Frontier
Gardnier
Granite
Kendukeag
Lime Rock
Lincoln
Manufacturers'

do &. Traders'

Housatomc do
Ipswick do
Lancaster do
Leicester do
Lowell do
Lynn Mechanics do
Lee do
Manufacturers and

Mechanics do
Manufacturers do
Mnrblehead do
Market do
Marine do
Massachusetts do
Mechan'cs New
buryport do
do N. Bedford do
do S. Boston do
Mercantile do
Merchants Boston do
« N Bedfoid do
" Salem do

Newburypbrt do
Merrimac
Millbury

do Naum Keag
do Neponset
do New E•"gland
do N. b'k of Boston

Maine (Cumberl'd) do Northampton
Machias
MarinerB*
Medomac
Mesrunticoo
Merchants
Mercantile
Noguemkeag
Northern
People's
Portland
Sagadahock
Skowhegan
South Berwick
St Croix
Thomaslon
Ticonic
VHssoIborough
Waldo
W^stbrook
York 8
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Ashuclot

WEW GOODS!!
CHEAP FOR CASH.

AT the Store of the Subse iber. a new and
splendid assortment of N E W GOODS at

prices so cheap as Io astonish tho purchasers, con-
sisting of
DRY-GOODS, GROCERIES, CROCKERY

BOOTS, SHOES, AND LADIES' SLIP
PERS. SHAKER AND LEGHORN

BONNETS, SrC. £C.
Muslin.De Lane at two shillings per yard; cal-

cocs at six cents per yard, and other goods at
prices to correspond. To be convinced, just call
and see tho giodSand prices.

4100 pounds good butter wanted; 99399bush-
els of house ashes wanted, at 10 cents per bushel.
Likewise field ashes, delivered at my ashery,
nearChapin's iron foundry.

N. B.—All kinds of Furs taken in exchange
for goods. II. BOWER.

Ann Arbor, (upper town) June 2, 1842.

NEW GOODS!!

F DENISON has just received a complete
• stock ot DRY-GOODS, GROCERIES

AND CROCKERY, which will be sold very
cheap for money or most kinds of produce. Des-
criptions and prices will be given at theStore.

Ann Arbor. June 1, 1842.

E'S T A T E OF ALANSON GROSSMAN.—
The undersigned haveing been appointed by

lie Hon. the Judge of probate for the County of
Washtenaw. administrators on the estate of Alan-̂
son Crossman. late of said County, deceased, and
having taken upon themselves the duties of paid
irust, by giving bonds as the law directs; No-
tice is hereby given to those in debted to said
Estate, to make payments, and those haveing
claims, to present them properly attested for
adjustment

EVELINA CROSSMAN, ) Adminis-
HENRY SHEPARD, S imois .

Scio June 20th. 1844.

NEW YORK WHOLE SAL PRICES
CURRENT.

July 16, 1S42
ASHKS,

COFFER,

COTTON,

FISH,

FllUIT;

FLOUR,

GRVSIN,

Pearls, 100 lbs. " 83,50 to —
Pots, 5,25 to
St. Domingo, 1b. 7 to 7J
Other kinds, 8 to IH
Upland, 1b. 5£ to 9^
New Orleans, 0-j to 10J
Texas, 7 to 8i
Dry Cod, 100 lbs. $2,00 to 2,37
Salmon, bbl. $14 to —
Mnckerl No. 1 and 2 $9 to IS.JrO
Raisins,- bunch, pr box 1,15 to 1,20
Fijrs, Ib. S& to —
Gejiosee, ®5,87J to 6
Ohio, 5,75 to 5.37
Michigan, . &,75 to h.Ol
Baltimore, — to —
W heat Northern bueh. 1,28 to —

Southerndo
Rye,
Oats,
Corn, Northern,

do Southern,
MOLASSES, Havanna, gal.

Porto Rico,
New Orleans?,

PROVISIONS, Beef, mess bar.
Prime,
Pork, mese,

do Prime,
Lard, lb.,
Smoked Hums,
Butter,
Cheese,
J\e%v Orleans, lb.
St. Croix,
Havanna, brown,

do white,
Loaf,
Young Hyson, lb.,
]•! penal,1-
lb.,
Am. Sax. fie. lb.
Full blood Merino,
Native nnd J blood,

SUGARS,

TEAS,

TALLOW,
WOOL,

1,25 to —
64 to 68
37 to —
61 to —
50 to —
15 to 17
16 to 24

19 to —
$6,51 to 7,00

3,00 to 3,25
7.05 to 8-50
6>C0 to 6,00

5J to
4J to

12 to 17
61 to 7
5 to 44
6 to is}
5 to 6

(?! tO ?,k
12 to IS

£7 to 85
51 to 9(
7 to Gi
8 to S2

Cheshire
Cluremont
Commercial
Concord
Connecticut River
Derry
Dover
Exeter
Farmers
Grafton
Granite
Lancaster
Lebanon
Manufacturers1

Mechanics
Merrimac
Nashua
N. Hampshire
N H. Union.
Pemigewasset
Piscataqua
Portsmouth
Rochester
Roekingham
Strafford
Winnipisiogee

VERMONT
Benn'ngton
Bellows Foils
Poultney b'k of
Brattleboro b'k of
Burling)on b'k of
Caledonia b'k of

do Ocean
do Old Colony
do Oxford
'do Pacific
do Pawtucket
do People's

§ Phcenix Ch'rlst'h
'do Plymouth
do Powuw River
do Quinsigomond
do Qniocy Stone
do Railroad
do Randolph
25 Salem

§ Shoe S& Leather
o!o dealfirs
do Southbridge
do S . b'k Boston
IS Shawmut

Springfield
State

g Suffolk
do Taunton
do Traders*
flo Trettiorlt

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Middletown do
Mystic do
New Haven do

" coiirify do
New London do
Norwich do
Phcenix bank of

Hartford do
Q,uinnebaug do
Stamford do
Stonington do
Th mes do
Thompson do
Tollaud company do
Union do
Whaling do
Windhum do

11 county do
N E W YORK CITY.
America b'k of par
American Ex. do
B'k of commerce do
Bank of the state

of New York do
B'k of U.S. in N.Y 60
Butch. Sc Drov. par
Chemical do
City do
Commercial J
Clinton 50
Delaware fa Hud.
canal company par

Dry Dock J
Fulton b'k of N .Y par
Greenwich do

Rochester b'k of %
Rochester city do
Rome, bank of do
Sackett's Harbor do
Salina bank of do
'Saratoga county \
Schnenectady do
Seneca county $
Silver Creek b'£ of dd
Staten Jslanfl 50
State bank of New

York Buffalo 75
S t . Ivnvrence 70
Oswego |
Otsego county do
OwegO bs'nk of do
Phoenix SO
Pine Planes i
Potighkeepsie par
Stecben County %
Syracuse, bank of do
Tanners pW
Tompkins County |
Tonawanda b'k of 40
Troy, bank of \
Troy City do
U S b'k Buffalo 27
Ulster county par
Union 25
Utica Bant oF
Vernoa bank of do"
Washington county t
Waterford b'k of }
VVaterville, B'k
Water vliet

Lafayette 3 Wayne county I
Leather Manufac. par W.esc.hc?l.er__co.-. P a r

Manhattan com. do
Mechanics Banking
Association do

Mechancs b'k do
Merchants do
Mcch. fcTiaders do
Merchants Ex. do „ ,
National b'k do 8510 and upward par
N.York bank of do Burlington county
'« B'kg.com. 75 Commer under $10 «
N. Y. sfate Stock J ' ^ 1 0 > u K d \

flo Treteorit &o
5toJt) Union b'k o fWey-
ir | month k. Brmntee do

Union, Boston do
Village do
Walthatn do
Warren Boston do
Warren Danvers do
Washington do
Wareham do
Winnisimmet do
Winthrop do

d"o
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
db
do

do
do
do
do

Commercial
Farmers

do fc Mechanics
Montpelier b'k bid

do b'k new
Middlebury b'k of
Manchester
Newbury
Oi leans Co
Orange Co
Rutland
St. Albatis
Vergennes
Windsor
Woodstock

no sale

do
do
do
CO
(io
do
(b
do
do
do
do
do
do

MASSACHUSETTS
Adnms bank i
Agricultural do
American do
Amherst do
Andover do
Asiatic do
Atlantic do
Atlas do
Attlcborongh do
Barnstable do
Bedford Commerc'l do
Beverly do
Blackstone' do
Doston do
Biighton do
Bristol Co do
Bunker Hill do
Cambridge do
Centra! do
Charles River Co
("harlestown* do
Chickopeo do
Cit'ens Nantucketdo

do Worcester do
City Boston Oo
Cohanhet do
Columbian do
Commercial Boston do
<!o Salem

Concord
Danvers
Didham
Dorch. fe Milton
Duxbury
Eagle
E. Bridgewatef g
Essex IN. Andover do

Worcester, Wrenthdo
Wrentharri do
RHODE tSLAND.
American bank |
Arcade do
Bristol bank of do
Blackstone canal do
Bristol Union do
Bnrrilville AgricultM
& Manufacturers' do
Centerviilo do
Citizens' Union do
City do
Cummer. Bristol do
do Providence do

Qranston do
Combeiland do
Eagle b'k, Bristol do

" Providence do
Exchange do
Exo'er do
Pall River Union do
FrankliH. do
Freeman's do
Globe do
High street do
Hope do
Kent do
Landholders do
Manufacture do
Mechanics do

" &, Manufac. do
Mer. Providence do

" Newport do
Mount Mope do
Mount Vernon do
Narragansett do
National do
N. Eng. Comrner. do

" Pacific Prov. do
«•' " Smilhfield do

Newport do
N. America b'k of do
N . Kingsion
Newport Ex.
N Providence
Pacific
Pdscoag
Pawtuxet
Phcenix Westerly

M Providence
Providence
Providence Co.
11. I. AricuHural

" Central
'* Union
« Bank of

Roger Williams
Scituate
Smitlifjeld Ex.
«• Lime Rock
" Union

do
do

Traders, Newport do

do
do
do

Exchange
Fair IJaven
Falmopth
Fall River
Fitchburgh
Kramingham
Freemans
General Intere
Globe
Goucester
Grand
Granite
Greenfield'
ilnroilfoiv
11 {linden

do « Providence d^
do Union do
do Village do
do Warren do

Warwick do
Washington do
Weybossot do
Wo'^nsockot falls do
Wakefield do

do CONNECTICUT,
do Bridgeport 8
do City b'k N. Haven do
do Connecticut do
do Conn. River Bank-
do ing Company do
do East Haddam do
do Exchinge do
do Fairfie'.d company do
do
do
do
do
do
do

52 to S41 Hsverhill
U to 22 J Highntn

Hampshire Manors do
do
do

Far's k. Meets.
Hartford
Housatonic Rail
Road company

Jeweti city
Mechanics
Merchants
Meriden
Middlesex com.

do
do

SO

i
do
do
do
.Io

West''n"N7Y~b'k ofSO
Whitehall, b'k of
Whitestown b'k of do
Yates county do
NEW JERSEY.

Belvedere Bank un*
der $10

Security b'k.
North River
Phoenix
Seventh ward
Tenth ward
Tradesmens

Cumberland of N J 1
j 0 Farmers of N.J. do
£Q Farmers &. MechtOk-
fi0 ics under $10
j 0 $10 and upw'd par

Fars Si MecharMedian i

Imgton , 1
Median. Newark j
Mechanfc Manufac-

b'k of Trenton 1

Wool growers par
N. YORK STATE.
Agricultural b'k 3
Albany City f,
Albany do
Allegany county 60

Morris co. bank. &
$1C &t upw'd par

Afe^Brooklyn par SeY"Lb^!!!S
Albany b'k of
Albion
America
Attica
Auburn
Commerce
Wa'ertown
Ballston Spa.
Bingrhnmp!"on
Buffalo bank of
Brockport b'k of
Brooklyn
Broome County |

3
25a30

i
25aS0

3

& Insurance com. par

Canal, Albany
" Lockport

Caltamugus co
Cattskill
Cayuga county
Cen. Cherry Valley do

" N Y b'k of do
Chautauque co. do
Chenango b'k of do

i
3

27
par

1

Chemung canal
Clinton county
Commercial, Troy J

Albany
" Buffalo
" Rochester
" Oswcgo

Corning b'k of
Dansville
Delaware
Dutchesj county par
Erie county 42
Essex county |
Ex. Rochester 1
•< ol Genesee do

Farmers, of Troy par
" Amsterdam %

Farmers & Mechan-
ics Rochester do

Farm, fe Drov. par
" of Geneva S
** of Orleans do

Farmers Si Mechnn-
ics of Genesee do

Far's of Seneca co 30
« of Penn Van |

Farm. &. Manufac.
of Po'keepsie

Farm. Hudson
Fort Plain
Genesee bank of
Genesee County
Geneva bank of
Hamilton
Ilerkimer connty
Highland per
Howard Trust ztiA

$5 and under k
N Hope & Del.

Bridge com 15
do O^ngeb'k par
3 0 under $5 fc

q Princeton 1
Peoples Jj
Salem bk'g com. l
Sta te Camden 1
State Elizabethan par
under &5 4
State b'k at Morris do
SiO and upw'd pnr
St"te, Newark do
under $5 &
State N Brunsw'k par

under $5 &
Sussex J
$!0&upwM par

Trenton Bk'g com. db
" small bills 1

Union J
OHIO.

Beliriont St. Clatra*
ville 4

Chillicothe bk of £0
" pay at Philad. —

Circleville bk of 6
Cleveland " 75
Clinton 6
Cblumbiona of New

Lisbon do
Commercial do

" ofSciota dd
" of Lake Erie 50

Dayton 6
Ex. &, Saving Inst.—
Far &. Median 4
Franklin 6
" ol'Colurubus 20

Geauga bank of 6
Grandville Alexan-
drian Soc —

Hamilton 50
Laocaster £0
Lafayette 6
Marietta do
Massilloii bank of do
Mt Pleasant bk of do
Mutskimjum bk of do
Norwafk bank of do
Ohio R Rcom. —
Ohio Life Insurance

and Trust com. 6
Snndusky Bank of do
Urbona bkg com 75
West'n Reserve bk —

par
do

I
do
do
do
do

Banking Com. 3
Hudson River pnr
Ithaca bank of 3
James do
Jefferson county do
Kindcrhook b'k of par
Kingston do
Lansingburgh b'k of \
Lewis county 10 g(

Livingston county 10
Lodi b'k of real es 5

" « Stock 20
Lockport 3

; ' Brk fc trust com j
Long Island par
Lowviile b'k of |
Lyons bank of 1
Madison county do
Manufacturers' do
Mcch.fc Far's do
Mechanics. Buff. 37
Mer & Far'e. 1
Mer &. Mechanics
Mer, Exchange
of Buffalo 40

Mfircan:ile of
Srhcnoctady j

M;uidleto\vn
Millers of N. Y. CalO
Mohawk ;.
Mohawk Valley J
Monroe, b'k of do
Montgomery co. do
New York State J
Newburgh b'k of par
Ogdensbnrgh 3
Oleanbank of 2b
Oneida J
Onondaga
Ontario

Wooster bk of 6
Xenie, Bank of 6
Zanesville, bk of de»

INDIANA.
State bk of Ind<
and branch 6

Notes on all other
banks in this state uu
certain

ILLINOIS.
ftiro, bk. of —

State bk of Ok 70
Illinois bk of 25

IOWA.
All the banks in this
Territory uncertain

MICHIGAN
Bank of St Clnir 8
Far. & Median. 6

Orange co. b'k of
Orleans
PnuHl

do
h

CANADA.
Bank of British N

America 4
Banque du Peuple do
B'k U. C. Toronto 4
City bank do
Commcrbk U. C i>
Gore bank do
Fars. joint stock and

banking com. do
Montreal bk of *
Niagara Suspension
Bridge corn. 70

KENTUCKY.
Kentucky hk of 5
Louisville bk of &

MISSISSIPPI.
QfT'All uncerfnin

MISSOURI.
Fk of the State 10

ARKANSAS.
B'k of the State 75
REs.b 'kof Arlr. 7^
Small notes,of Penn-

sjjvan'm bnnks i"



25
£5

set 50
37 1-2

50
S3 1 3

50
50

50
12 1-2

50
S7 1 2

50
20
15

S7 1-2
75

C2 1-2
S3 1-3

75
1,00

20
20

12 1-2

ANTI-SLAVERY PUBLICATIONS.
The subscriber informs the members of An-

ti-Slavery Societies and all persons who de-
eire to read the Anti- Slavery publications that
have issued from the American press, that he
has purchased all the books, pamphlets, tracts,
prints etc. lately belonging to the American
Anti-Slavery Society, amounting to about eight
thousand dollars, at old prices, which he offers
for sale by his agent in any quantity, at low
prices for cash only. Samples will be kept at
his office, corner of Hanover and Exchange
streets, and orders will be promtly attended to.
A catalogue of the principal publications is an-
nexed, and the prices put against them are the
present (reduced) retail prices. By the hun-
dred or larger quantity, they will be sold lowei
—say for bound volumes 25 per cent, discount:
is pamphlets, tracts and pictures, 50 per cent,
discount. With respect to most of them this
is below the actual cost to me in cash. They
were not purchased with a view to sell at a
porfit but to subserve the Anti-Slavery cause.
Such an opportunity lias not previously occur-
rnd to obtain Anti-Slaveiy publications at these
reduced prices, and probably will not again.

(U^Editors of newspapers arc requested to
copy this advertisement at length for three
monthF,and their bills will be paid in books, etc.
Please send a copy of the paper containing the
advertisement. LEWIS TAPPAN.

New York, March 1st, 1842.
BOUND VOLUMES.

American Slavery as it is, muslin 50
Anti-Slavery Manual 20
Alton Riots, by Pros. Beccher, of 111. Coll.

12 mo.
Alton Trials
Anti- Slavery Record, vote. 1, 2 and 3
Appeal, by Mrs. Child
Anti-Slavery Examiner, bound vols.
Beauties of Philanthropy
Bourne's Picture of Slavery
Buxton on the Slave trade
Cabinet of Freedom (Clarkson's history of

sTave trade,) vole. 1, 2 and S set 1,00
Chloe Spear 25
Ghanning on Slavery 25
Duncan on Slavery 25
Etnan. in the W. I. by Thome and Kimball

muslin 50
Do by do in boards with map 25

Enemies of Constitution discovered
Fountain, plain binding, G4mo.
Gustavus Vassa
Grimke's Letters to Miss Beecher
Jay's Inquiry 37 1-2: Jay's View
Light and Truth
Life of Granville Sharp
Mott's Biographical Sketches
Memoir of Rev. Lemuel Hanea

Do of Lovejoy
North Star, gilt edges
Pennsylvania Hall
Quarterly Anti-Slavery Magazine, 8vo
Rankin's Letters, ISmo. 100 pp.
Right and wrong in Boston
Star of Freedom, muslin
Slavery—containing Declaration of Sen-

timents and Constitution of the Amer.
A. S. Society: Wesley's Thoughts on
Slavery: Does the Bible sanction Sla-
very? Address to the Synod of Kentuc-
ky, Narative of Amos Dresser, and
Why work for the Slave? bound in one
vol. 25

Slave's Friend, S2mo. vols. I, 2 and 3 set 50
Songs of the Free 33 1-3
Thompsons Reception in Great Britain,

12mo.
Testimony of God against Slavery, 18mo.
Wheatly, Phillis Memoir of
West Indies, by Professor Hovey
West Indies, by Harvey and Sturge
Wesley's Thoughts on Slavery, in muslin,

with portrait 12 1-2

PAMPHLETS.

Seta A. S. Almanacs, from 1836 to 1841.?
inclusive S7 1-2

Address to the Free People of Color 1
Ancient Landmarks 3
Apology for Abolitionists 3
American Slavery as It Is—the Testimony

of a Thousand Witnesses 25
Address on Right of Petition 2
Address to Senators and Representatives

of the free States 1
Address on Slavery (German) 1
Address of Congregational Union of Scot-

land 1
Address of National Convention (German) 1
Ann. Rep. of N. Y. Committee of Vigilance 25

Do. of Maps. A. S. Society 12 1-2
Appeal to Women in the nominally free

States 6 1-4
Authentic Anecdotes on American Slavery 2
Address to the Church of Jesus Christ, by

the Evangelical Union A. S. Society,
New York city.

Anti-Slavery Catechism, by Mrs. Child 6 1*4
Adams', J. Q. Letters to his Constituents
Adams', J. Q. Speech on the Texas Ques-

tion 12 1-2
Annual Reports of Am. A. S. Society, 3d

4th, 5th and 6th 12 1-2
Annual Reports of N. Y. city Ladies' A.

S. Society
Appeal to the Christain Women of the South 3
Bible against Slavery i
Collection of Valuable Documents 6 1-
Birney's Letters to the Churches <
Birney on Colonisation
Chattel Principle—a Summary of the
fc New Testament argument on Slavery,
* by Beriah Green

Chipman's Discourse
Channing's Letters to Clay
Condition of Free People of Color
Crandall, Reuben, Trial of
Dissertation on Servitude 12 1-2
Dickinson's Sermon
Does the Bible sanction Slavery? ?
Dec. of Sent, and Constitution of the Am.

A. S. Society
Discussion between Thompson and Breck-

inridge 25
Dresser's Narrative •
Extinguisher Extinguished
Elmore Correspondence 6; do in sheets 4to.
Emancipation in West Indies Thome and

Kimball 12 1-2
Emancipation in West Indies in 1838
Freedom's Defense 6
Garrison's Address at Broadway Tabernacle 6
Guardian Genius of the Federal Union 6
Geneious Planter
Gillett's Review of Bushnell's Discourse 6
Immediate, not Gradual Abolition 12-2
Jay's Thoughts on the Duty of the Epis-

copal Church
Liberty, 8vo. 25; do; 12mo 15
Morris's Speech in answer to Clay
Mahan's Rev. John B. Trial in Kentucky 121-2
Martyr Age in America, by Harriet Mar-

tineau
Modern Ex pediency Considered i
Power of Congress over the District of Co-

lumbia G 1-
Piea for the Slave, N03. I, 2 and 3 ;
Proceedings of the Meeting to form Broad-

way Tabernacle Anti-Slavery Society
I'ro-Siavery
Rural Co<teofKftKi

Roper, Moses, Narrative of a Fugitive 1
Slave 12-2

Rights of Colored Men 12 1-2
Ruggles rs Antidote 6
Right and Wrong in Boston 12 1-2
Slavery Rhymes t>
Slader6 Speech hi Congress in 1833 8
Smith's Gerritt Letter to J a s . Smylio 0

Do. Letter to Henry Clay C
Slaveholding Invariably Sinful, >'malum

in se, ;) C
Southard's Mr.nunl 1
Star of Freedom 4
Schmuckcr oinl Smith's Letters C
Slaveholder's Prayer .1
Slaveholding Weighed 3
Slavery in America (London); do. (Ger-

many) 3
The Martyr, by Beriah Green 6
Things for Norlhern Men to do 3
Views of Colonization^ by Rev . J . Nourse 4
Views of Slavery and Emancipation, by

Miss Martineau" 6
Wesleydn Anti-Slavery Review 25
War in Texas, by Benjamin Lundy 6
Why work for tho Slave 1
Wilson's Address on Wes t India Emanci-

pation . 4
TRACTS.

No. 1. St. DomiHgo,
No. 2, Caste,
No. 3, Colonization,
No. 4, Moral Condition of the Slave,
No.. 5, What is Abolition?
No. 6,The Ten Commandments,
No. 7 Danger and Safety,
No. 8, Pro-Slavery Bible,
No. 9, Prejudice against Color,
No. 10, Northern Dealers in Slaves,
No. 11, Slavery and Missions
No. 12, Dr. Nelson's Lecture on Slavery.

The above Tracts are sold at 1 cent each.

PRINTS, ETC.
Illustrations of the Anti-Slavery Almanac

for 1840 S
The Emancipated Family 25
Slave Market of America 3
Correspondence between O'Connel and Ste-

venson 3
Do. do. Clay and Colhoun 12 1-2

Printer's Picture Gallery 2
Letter paper, stamped with print of Lovejoy

sheet 1
Do. with Kneeling Slave sheet 1

Prayer for Slaves, with Music, on cards 1-2
Polrait of Gefrit Smith 50

In addition, are the following, the proceeds
of which will go into the Mendian fund.

Argument of Hon. J. Q. Adams in the case
of the Amistad Africans 25

Argument of Roger S. Balwin, Esq.
dodo * 12 1-2

'rial of the Captives of the Amistad 6
bngressional Document relating to do. 6

Portrait of Clinquez 1,00
March 3d, 1842.

IMPORTANT WORKl
Now in the course of Publication.

A DICTIONARY OF
ARTS, MANUFACTURES AND MINES
CONTAINING A CLEAR EXPOSITION OK TI1EIR PUIN

C1PLES AND TRACTICE.
By Andrew Urc, M. D.. F. R. S. M. G. S., M.

A. 8.
Lond., Mem. Acad. N. S. Plalad.

S. Ph. Sac. N. Germ.
Hanov., Mulii.,

4-c. Sfc. Ss-c.
Illustrated with one thousand two hundred and

forty one engravings.
THIS is unquestionably the most popular work

of the kind ever published, and a book most ad-
mirably adapted to the wants of all classes of the
ommunity. The following are the important ob-
ects which the learned author endeavors to ac-
complish;

1st. To instruct the Manufacturer, Metallur-
oist, and Tradesman in the principles of their re-
spective processes, as to render thorn, in reality,
he masters of their business; and, to emancipate
hem from a state of bondage to such as are too

commonly governed by blind prejudice and a vi-
cious routine.

2dly. To afford Merchants, Brokers, Dryaalters
Druggists, and officers of the Revenue, character-
"stic descriptions of the commodities which pass
turough their hands.

3dly. By exhibiting some of the finest develop-
ments of Chemistry and Physics, to lay open an
xcellent practical school to Students of these

kindred sciences.
4thly. To teach Capitalists, who may be de-

sirous of placing their funds in some productive
branch of industry, to select, judiciously, among

Threshing .Machines,
THE undersigned would inform xhc public thai

they continue to manufacture HORSK POW-
ERS mul THKKSIU.NO MACHINES, two and a half
miles frum the village of Ann Arbor, on the rail-
roiul. The Morse Power is a late invention by S.
W. Foster, and is decidedly superior to any other
ever offered to the public, as will appear by the
statements of those who have used them during
the last year. It is liicht in weight and small in
lompass, being carried together with the Thrcsli-
ir, in a common waggon box, niu! drawn witb

ease by two horses. It is as lit tic liable to break,
or get out of repnir, as any other Horse Power,
nnd will work as easy and thrash ns much with
four horses attached to it as any other power with
fivs horses, as will appear from the recommenda-
tions below. New patterns have been made for
the cast Iron, and additional weight and strength
applied wherever it had appeared to be necessary
from or.o year's use of the machine.

The subscribers deem it proper to state, that a
number of horse powers were sold last year in
the village of Ann Arbor which were believed by
the purchasers to bo those invented by S. VV. Fos-
ter, and that most or all of them were either made
mateiially different..or altered before sold, so as
to be materially different from those made and
sold by the subscribers. Such alterations being
decidedly dctrimciua' to the utility of the machine.
They have good reason to believe that every one
of those returned by the purchasers as unsatisfac-
tory were of this class. They are not aware that
any Power that went from their shop, and was put
in use, as they made it. has been condemned or
laid aside as a bad machine.

All who wish to buy are invited to examine them
nnd to enquire of those who have used them.—
There will be one for examination at N. H. WING'S,
Dexter village; and one nt MARTIN WII.LSON'S
glonluuse in Ditioit—both these gentlemen
being agents for the sale of them.

The price will be $120 for a four horse power,
ivith a threshing machine, with a stave or wooden
bar cylinder; and $130 fora horse power with a
threshing machine with an iron bar cylinder.

The attention of the reader is invited to tlie fol-
ding recommendations.

S. W. F O S T K R & C O .
Scio. April 20, 1.842.

REC OMMENDA TIGNS.
This is to certify that wo have used one of S

W. Foster's newly invented Horse Powers for
about five months, and threshed with it about
S'JOO bushels, and believe it is constructed on
better jn inciplfs than any other Horse Power.—
One of the undersigned has owned and used eight
different kinds of Horse Powers,and we believe that
four horses will thrash as much with this Power
s fire will with any other power with which we

are acquainted.
H. CASE.
S. G. [VES.

Scio, January, 12, 1842.
Tnis is to inform the public that I have purchas-

ed, and have now in use, one of the Horse Pow-
ers recently invented by S W. Foster, made by
S. VV. Foster, &Co., and believe it be construct
_d upon better principles, and requires less
strength of hurses than any other power with
which I am acquainted.

A. WEEKS.
Mount Clemens. Sept. 8, 184].
This is to inform the pnblic that I have purchas-

ed one of the Horse Powers, recently invented by
S. W. Foster, and us^d it for a number of months,
and believe it is the best power in use, working
with less strength of horses than any other power
with which I am acquainted, and being small
in compass, is easily moved from one place to
another. I believe 4 horses will thresh as much
with this power as 5 will with any other power.
The plan and the working of this power have
been universally approvodofby formers for whom
I have thrashed.

E. S. SMITH.
Scio. April 11 i 1342.

SMUT MACHINES.
The subscribers make very good SMUT MA-

CHINES which they will sell for $60. This
machine was invented by one of the subscribers,
.vho has had many year's experience in the milling
business. We invite those who wish to buy a
good machine For a fair price to buy of us. It is
worth as much as most of the machines that cost
from 150 to $300.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, April, 18, 1842.

'Woolen Manufactory.
The subscribers have recently put in operation

a woollen manufactory for manufacturing woollen
cloth by power looms, two and a half miles west
from Ann Arbor village, on the railroad, where
they wish to manufacture wool into cloth on
shares, or for pay by the yard, on reasonable
terms. They have employed experienced work-
men and feel confident that work will be well
done. They therefore respectfully ask a share of
public patronage, especially from those who are in
favor of HOMK INDUSTRY. Wool may be left at

GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE, AND GEN-

TLEMANS' WORLD OF LITERATURE
AND FASHION.

[The Casket and Gentleman's Uhitsd:']
A new volume under the above title, of the

well established and FnshonaMc Magazine. The
Philadelphia Casket in conjunction with the Gen-
ileman's Magazine, which has been every where
pronounced to bo the most readable and popular

i of the day, will be opened on the first day ot Jan-

plausible claimants.
uthly. To enable gentlemen of the Law to be-

come well acquainted with the nature of those pa-
tent schemes which are so apt to give rise to lit ~
gation.

Gthly. To present to Legislators such a clear ex-
poition of the staple manufactures, as may dis-
suade them from enacting laws which obstruct in-
dustry, or cherish one branch of it, to the injury of
many others.

And lastly, to give the general reader, intent,
chiefly on Intellectual Cultivation, views of many
of the noblest achievements of Science, in effect-
ing those .grand transformations of matter to which
Great Britian and the United States owe their per-
manent wealth, rank and power among the na-
tiors of the earth.

The latest Statistics of every important object of
manufacture are given from tho best, and usually,
from official authority, at the end of each article.

The work will be printed from the 2d London
Edition, which sells for $12 a copy. It wtll be
put on good paper, in new brevier type, and will
make about 1400 8vo. pages. It will be issued in
twenty-one semi-monthly numbers, in covers, at
25 cents each payable on delivery.

[Tir To any person, sending us five dollars, at
one time, in advance, we will forward the num-
bers by mail, post paid, as soon as they come from
the press.
To suitable Agents, this affords a rare opportun-

ity, as we can put the work to them on terms extra-
ordinarily favorable. In every manufacturing
town, and every village, throughout the United
States and Canada, subscribers may be obtained
with the greatest facility. Address, post paid, La
Roy Sunderland, 126 Fulton street, New York

*#* To every editor who gives this advertise-
ment entire 12 insertions, we will forward, to
order, one copy of the whole work, provided the
papers containing this notice be sent to the New
York Watchman, New York. 12w3I

Scio village.
S. W. FOSTER & Co.

Scio, April IS, 3842.

TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
BY

H O B E R T & TJEKlUJiHE.
(CORNER OF MICHIGAN AND WASHINGTON AVENUES,

DETROIT.)

THE above House is pleasantly situated ncar

the Central Railroad Depot, and is now un-
dergoing thorough repairs. The rooms are pleas-
ant, tho Beds and Bedding all new, and the Table
will be supplied with the choicest of the market,
and the proprietors assure those who will favor
them with their custom, that all pains shall be ta-
ken to make their stay with them agreeable.

FAUE, very low, and accommodation good.—
Carriages to convey passengers to and from the
Hotel free of expense.

Detroit, Apri!27, 1842.

FASHIONABLE
Huts, Caps, & Bonnets

GOOD assortment at the New Yot'v
Cheap Store by D. D. WATERMAN.

Ann Arbor, May 16th, 1812.
A

T O CLOTHIERS,
T' H E subscriber is just in receipt of a fur-

ther supply of Clothier's stock, consist-
ing of MACHINE CARDS of ivory descrip-
tion; CLOTH IE1VS JACKS. ATTINET
WARP. CARD CLEANSERS and PICK-
ERS, SHUTTLES. REEDS, KETTLES,
SCREWS. PARSON'S SHEARING MA-
CHINE. EMERY, (every size,) TENTER
HOOKS, PRESS PAPER, together 'until
well selected assortment, of DYE WOODS.aud
DYE STUFFS of the very best growth and
manufacture.

These goods (coming as they do direct from
first hands) the subscriber is enabled to sell low-
er than any other house west of New York, he
therefore solicits the attention of firms in the
clothing business, to the examination of his stock
and p:ices before going east or purchasing else
where.

PIERRE TELLER,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist, 139 Jefferson
Avenue, sign of the Gilt Mortar, Detroit.

uary, 181-3. with an array of contributors secured
by the union of talent, of fame, which no period;
icnl in the country can boast or pretend to revile.
The December number will however, be a speci-
men of the new volume. The volume will be
opened with a new and beautiful type, the finest-
whise paper, and with the first of n scries of em-
bellishments unsurpassed by any which have yel
appeared in any Magazine. The style of elegance
the beauty and finish of these illustrations, and the
evtensive improvements which will be made in its
typoraphicnl appearance, and above all the tone o
its literary department, by the brilliant nrrny o
contributors, whose articles have enriched the pn-
<res of each number, will give it a character, sec-
ond to no Magazine in the Union. The character
of the articles which shall appear in its pages
will be equally rem< ved irom a sickly scnti
mentality, nnd Irom an effectation of niornlitv.bu
while a true delineation of human nature in ever
variety of passion is aimed at, nothing sh;:ll b
found in its pages to cause a blush upon the chec!
of the most pure.

The Literary Character will- be suffieiontl)
guaranteed by the reputation of both Magazine;
thus united, for years past. Writers of the firsl
rank have boon regular contributors to their pa-
ges, and the tales and sketches published in them
have been widely copied and read, and the firm
and independent tone of the criticisms, upon the
current literature of the day has been every where
approved and com.iicnde,

The list of Contributors embraces the name3

of most of the principal writers in America, with
a respectable number of English authors.

In addition, the distinguished services of a host
of anonymous writers of no ordinary abilities
have given worth and character to the pages of
the Magazines. The series of well known nauti-
cal papers entitled " Cruising in the Last War,"
have had a run, unequaled by any series published
in any Magazine, for years. The author promi-
ses to open the first of a new series of " Tales of
the Sea," and from his known abilities as a de-
pieter of sea scenes and life, much may be relied
upon from him in maintaining the popularity of
the Magazine. Papers may be expected during
the volume also from the author of the well known
articles entitled '"The Log of Old Ironsides."—
The author of 'Syrian Letters,' will also iend his
powerful and graceful pen to sustain and increase
the reputation of the work. The valuable aid of
the author of"'Leaves from a Lawyers Port Folio'
'ins also been secured—and we may expect some-
thing still more thrilling from the spacious stores
which a long life in the profession has enabled him
o amass. An occasional Chit-Chat with 'Jeremy

Short' and ' Oliver Oldfellow' is also promised
with a variety of choice articles in prose and verse,
'rom various writers of celebrity, as contributors
o the prominent Magazines of the country. The

Editors of both Magazines continue their services
under the new arrangement. With such an ar-
ray of talent, a Magazine ofunrivallcd attractions,
may safely be promised the coming volume.

FASHIONS AND ENGRAVINGS.
In compliance with the almost unanimous wish

of our lady subscribers, we shall, tho ensuing
olume, furnish them with a beautiful and correct
late of Fashions, Monthly, a feature, it is believ-
d, that will neither be unwelcome nor unpopular.

These fashion plates shall be drawn from original
designs from Paris and London, and may always
be depended upon as the prevailing style in Phila-
delphia and New York for the month in which
hey are issued. These however, shall in no wise
nterferc with the regular and choice engravings

and music which accompany each number of the
work. The splendid Mezzotint engravings from
the burin of Sartnin, which have been so justly
sdmired, will be followed during the volume by
several irom the same hand, while the steel engra-
vings in the best style of art from interesting
scenes shall still enrich the Magazine. The choi-
cest pieces of music for the Piano and Guitar shall
accompany each number of the work.

TIME OF PUBLICATION.
The work will be published on the first of the

month in every quarter of the Union. The most
distant subscriber will consequently raceive it on
that day, as well as those who reside in Philadel-
phia. In all the principal cities, agents have been
established, to whom the Magazine is forwarded,
prior to the time of issuing it, so that they may
be delivered to resident subscribers by the first o'
the month. This is an important arrangement to
distant subscribers, who become tired, importu-
nate and eventually discontinue many works, in
consequence of the great delay by publishers.

TERMS—Three Dollars per annum, or two
copies yearly for five dollars, invariably in ad
vance, post paid. No new subsciber receive!
without the money, or the name of a responsible
agent. For the accommodation of those who ma;
wish to subscribe for either oi the following Phil
adolphia periodicals, this

LIBERAL PROPOSAL
is made-. Five dollars current money free of post
age, we will forward Graham's Magazine, an
Godey's Lady's Book for one year. Address pos
paid. GEO.R. GRAHAM;

South west cornor of Chestnut and Thirc
Street Philadelphia.

T H E M A G N E T .
n p I J E Subscriber proposes to publish a pcriod-
JL ical with the above title, derailed io th
nvesiigation oi HUMAN IHUIULOGV, ]~HIU,XOIO
IT, PMV.SIOO.NOMY, PATHCGNU.MY, and ASTI!0?>OMI-
:.\i., and HUMAN MAGSI T;SM. Haying made these
ubjects malteis of serious and patient investiga-

,ii>!i for some time past, and considering the in-
ei-cnsing attention which has lately been given to
hem by the learned, both in this country and in

Europe, it is believed that such a periodical is
called for, and that it will moot with liberal en-
couragement from the lovers of science, in this
,nd other countries.

One object of this work will be to excite and
encourage" a spirit of inquiry, and to assist in

SCHOOL LIBRARIES
FOR SALE, AND ALL KINDS OF

BOOKS,
BY J.LAMB,

THIS LIBRARY IS RECOMMENDED Bl
THE SUPERLVI'ENDENT OF PUBLIC

INSTRUCTION.

L. has on hand numerous setts of the MAS^
SACHUSETTS SCHOOL LIBRARY. &

LUMBER constantly
by

June 10, 1842.

on hand and for sale
F. DENISON.

tf

TX7OOL.—F. Denison will buy any quantity

Store.
of Wool, at fair prices, if delivered at his

June 10, 1842. tf

ESTATE OF JACOB LAWTON DE
CEASED.—Notice is hereby given, tha

the undersigned have proved the last will am
testament of Jacob Lawton, deceased, and hav<
taken letters Testamentary thereon, and hav<
given bonds according to law. All persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make pay
ment without dolay, and all persons having claims
against said estate are requested to present the
same to the subscribers, well authenticated, for
payment.

GEORGE E. LAWTON,
DAVID T. M'COLLUM,

Executors of the last will and Testament of
Jacob Lawton.

Dated, Ann Arbor, May 7, 1842. 3m

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND THE
PUBLIC GENERALLY.

HE subscriber has on hand and offers for
sale at low rates, a large and general as,

sortment of Drugs and Medicines, Paints, Oils-
Varnish, Dye Stuffs, &c. & c , with every ar-
ticle in the Drug and Paint line. Persons wish
ing.to purchase any articles in the above line are
requested, before purchasing elsewhere, to call at

PIERRE TELLER'S,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist 139, Jefferson

Avenue, sign of tho Gilt -Mortar, Detroit.

T

River Baisixt

INSTITUTE .
THIS Institution is located in the town o

Raisin, near the north bank of the beautifu
river whose name it bears, one mile east of the
direct road from Tecumsehto Adrian.

This eligible site has been selected for its
quiet seclusion, the fertility and elevation of its
soil, its pure and healthful atmosphere, and pleas
ant scenery.

ROOJIS.—There are now on the premises suit-
ble rooms for the accommodation of forty stu-
dents; which arc designed to b3 occupied for pri-
vate study and lodging. Other necessary build-
ing are provided for recitations and boardin

EXPENSES.
Tuition per Term of eleven weeks,
Board <c with 4 hours work each week,
Room Rent,
Incidental,

$4.03
7,5

88
50

Total, 12.9:.
There will be an additional charge of one dol-

lar for those pursuing the higher branches as Phi-
losophy, Algebra, Geometry, Astronomy. &c
For Chemistry, Latin, or Greek an addition o
two dollars will be made. Scholars arc expectec
to provide themselves with what furniture they
will need in their rooms, also, with lights, fuel,
and washing—none will hereafter board then
selves.

Bills to bo settled in advance.
The school is open to all applicants of suitable

age and moral character irrespective of cojn/plox-
ion or condition.

\£TThr. second term of this summer ioi/1 com-
mence Wednesday July 20th.

It is very desirable that all who design to at
tend the school, should be on the ground—have
their bills settled, and their rooms prepared, be-
fore the first day of the Term. Any further in-
formation can be obtained at the Institution, or
by addressing, postpaid. J. S. Dixo.v, Pirncipal,
Raisin. Lenawee Co. Mich.

Raisin, May 19th, 1842. n5—2m

"ECONOMY IS WEALTH."

THE Suoscrihers will pay pay two cents per
pound in Goods or Paper for an quantity of

good clean SWINGLE TOW, delivered at the
Ann Arbor Paper Mill.

JONES i t QRMSBYs
Ann Arbor, April 27, 184V.

In addition to the above, Mr. Lamb will,, inj
few days receive a large supply of.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
American Manual,
Boston Spelling Book,.
Peter Parley's Works,
Arithmetics, Elementary

Spelling Books, Grammais,
Geographies,. Atlases, Alge-
bras, Domestic Economy by
Miss Beecher, Story on the
Constitution, Various Phre-
nological works, Hayward's
Physiology^ other books,too
numerous to mention, and
all kinds of

Stationery.
Orders for the Library, addressed to me at this

place will be attended to.
Ann Arbor, April 25, 1842.

TAILORING BUSINESS !

A M. NOBLE, would respectfully inform tho'
• citizens of Ann Arbor and its vicinity, thnt

he has opened a shop in the Lower Town, imme-
diately over the late mercantile siand rf Lund &
Gibson, and opposite the store of J. Beckley &
Co., whore he is prepared at all times to do work
in his line, with promptness, and in a neat and
lurable manner.

Particular attention will be paid'to cutting gar-
ments. Produce will be taken at th'a usuai pri
ecs, for work done at his shop. These who have
cash to pay for services of tins kind, are particu-
larly invited to calh

Ann Arbor, April 27, 1842. tf

such investigations as may tend to settle the fol- ^various other books relating to Schools.
lowing, among other sin:iiar questions.

1. That every living luing possesses a Mngnet-
-nl Nature, which is governed by laws peculiar to
Magnetic.-;! forces.

2. Thr.t the two Magnetic forces nrc the means
of sensation, and also, of voluntary and involun-
tary motion.

3. That every Mental and Physical organ, nnd
every muscle, has its corresponding Magnotic
poles.

4. That the Magnetic forces from tlie different
orgnns terminate in (be face and neck, and by
means ot" them the various expressions of Fuar,
Hope, Love. Answer, ctc.. arc expressed in die
countenance, and the muscles nnd limbs arc made
'o obey the human will, thus laying the only true &
rational foundation for the science of Physiogno-
my, and showing how it is, that the passions
ml feelings are expressed in the features of the
ace.

5. That these orgnns and their consecutive
oles inny be excited, separately, and their action
lodilicd as tho condition of the patient may re-

quire.
C. That the Phrenological organs are not only

ocalcd in groups, corresponding with the na-
.uro of their action, but most, if not all of them
exist in double pairs, and, one or more in triple
or quadruple pairs!

For instance, there are two pairs of Individu-
ality, one taking cognizance of tilings and the
other of persons;—two of Eventuality, one pair
aking cognizance of recent and the other of nn-

cient events; two of Comparison, one pair for
ideas, and the other for things; two of Benevo-
lence, one forgiving, and the other for pity; two
of Veneration, one for the Deity, and the other IOY
man; two of Firmness, one relating to conscien-
tiousness, anil the other for perseverance, etc.,
two of Self Esteem, one for the HUMAN WILL and
self-government, and the other for the govern-
ment of others-two pairs for Fcar,t wo for Music,
two for Place; and so of the organs of Conscien-
tiousness, Belief, Amativoness, Love of Appro-
bation, Secretiveness, Acquisitiveness, etc. ctc.

And I believe there are, at least, three pairs for
language, one for mere words, connected by the
Magnetic poles with Marvelousness, and giving a
person the disposition to talk; one for proper
names; and the other connected by the Magnetic
poles with Ideality, and Weight, for the commu-
nication of ideas and intelligence, and giving
weight and expression to the sentences.

I am fully satisfied of the existence and loca-
tion of the following organs, among'others: viz:
Joy, Gratitude, Patriotism, Jealousy. Modesty,
Aversion, Discontentment, Smell, Taste, Pity,
Regularity, Cheerfulness.Weeping, Contentment,
Method, Retribution. Wit. as distinguished from
Mirthfulness; Melody as distinguished from Har-
mony, etc. etc,

7. That the Magnetic forces, from the differ-
ent organs, have a peculiar connection with each
other, by means of which they influence and ex-
cite each other to united action.

8. That the poles in the face are located incor-
rcsponce with the different groups of Phrenologi-
cal organs

9. That the functions of some of the organs
are in opposition to each other. As, for instance,
one organ is for Joy, another fol Sadness; one for
Love, another for Aversion; one for Sclf-Go-
vernment, another for Submission; one for For-
giveness, another for Retribution; one for Pa-
tience, another for Complaining; one for Cour-
age, another for physical Fear; one for Confidence
in man, another'for suspicion or Jealousy. This
discovery gives the true solution of various shades
in the characters of different individuals wrr'ch
have never been explained, either by Phrenolo-
gists or in any system of Mental science, hereto-
fore offered to the world. And mysteries of
similar kind are further explained by other organs,
which I have found, in connection with the above,
making the number upwards of o.ie hundred in
all, besides the poles of the nerves of motion and
sensation, nnd the poles of the different muscles,
and physical organs.

10 And it is a remarkable fact, that ono pair of
the organs, (the Intellectual and Devotionul ones,
especially,) -are more elevated and refined in their
exercises than the others.^ Thus, I find, thai the
lower organs of Comparison take cogniznneo of
things, the upper ones compare ideas; the lower
organs of Causalty are exercised on things, the
upper on Metaphysical subjects, etc.

The subscriber has been engaged for some timn,
in a course of magnetic cerebral experiments, the
results of which go very far, as he believes, to-
wards demonstrating these assumptions, and
they should prove to be true, all must admit that
they are immensely important, as much so as any
discoveries ever made illustrating the Physical or
Mental natures of MAN.

The matter will be illustrated with numerous
engravings, some of which are now ready for use.
the whole rendering the work one of surpassing
interest, and every way worthy of patronage from
the curious and scientific, who wish to under-
stand the mysteries of tinman nature. The plate?
will be of special interest, inasmuch as they will
not only explain many magnetic phenonena hith-
ertoo unknown, or not understood but one or
more, will be given designating thosefcatnrcs in
the human fare, inhere the magnetic courses ter-
minate from the different physical and mental or-
gans, a thing never before known,' and thus will
be seen, the only true explanation of Physiogno-
my ever siven to the world. In a wofd, the
work shall be filled with new and valuable mat-
ter, on every question relating to the Physical,
Mental, ani Magnetic Natures of Man; explain-
ing the phenomena of Slccpwahing, Sumnam-
hilism. Monoin-mia, Insanity, Madness, Drcam-
ttig and Fanaticism, th^ whole designed to
exhibit the claims of these subjects on the atten-
tion of the candid, and to assist them in ascertain-
ing how far magnetism has been, or may be used,
as a medicinal agent.

In furnishing articles for its pages, the subscri-
ber expects the assistance of medical and scien-
tific gentlemen, of the highest respectability in
their profession.

The Magne.t will be published once a month;
each number con tains? twenty-four super-royal 8vo.
pages, with a printed cover.

Terms. $2,00 per year, invariably in advance.
It will, in no case, bo forwarded till the pny for it
has been received. The first number will be is.
sued as soon as five hundred subscribers shall
have been obtained.

[CFAny. person procuring subscribers, will be
allowed to retain the pay for the fourth, provided
the balance bo forwarded to the publisher, free of
expense.

*% Every rditor who shall give this Prospect-
us (including this paragraph) six insertions, shall
receive the Magnet, without an exchange, for one
year, provided the papers containing this notice be
forwarded, marked, to "The Magnet, 133 Fulton
sucet. New York City."

LA "ROY SUNDERLAND.

DR. J. B. BARNES, PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON—House nnd Office, <\ few

Joors south of the Lafayette House, whore he can
c found night and day.
AnnAibor April 20th, 1842.

FOR SALE OR RENT.—Tho Pinckncy
Temperance House and Store, which may

had on,very favorable terms, if applied i'or
oon. Apply to

Wm. KIRKLAND.
Pmckney, May 20, 1642.

TO PHYSICIANS AND COUNTRY

MERCHANTS:
m H E subscriber invites the attention of Pliy
_B_ eicians and Country Merchants, to his

present stock of Drugs, Medicines, Paintsr
Oils, Dye Stuffs, Varnish, Crushes, Sec. Stc,
comprising one of the largest and fullest assort-
ments brought to the country. In his present
stock will be found:

100 oz Sulph. Quinine, superior French andi
English,

20 oz. Snlph. Morphia,
10 oz. Acct. do
50 oz. Carpenter's Withering Extract of

Bark,
1 bbl. Powdered Rhubarb,
I Chest Rhubarb Roof,
1 bbl. Powdered Jalap,
50 lbs. Calomel,
3 casks Epsom Salts,
15 casks Fall and Winter strained Sperm-

Oil,
40 boxes Sperm Candles,
2000 lbs. White Lead, dry and ground,
4 casks Linseed Oil,

Dentists Instruments and Stock Gold, Silver
and Tin Foil Platina Ware, Porcelain Teeth.
A general assortment of Patent Medicines, all
of which will be sold on the most reasonable
terms.

PIERRE TELLER.
139 Jefferson Avenue, sign of the Gilt

March IS. Mortar, Detroit,

HOLMAN'S

THIS OINTMBNT stands at the head of nil re-
medies for the following diseases which na-

tare is heir too, viz:—RHEUMATISM both
Chronic nnd inflamitory—Gout—Sprains—Bru-
ises and contracted TENDONS oi long stand1-
ing.

It discusses nil tumours—renders stiff joists'
limber by producing a healthy muscular actioB.

It assuages pains in BOILS nnd ABCKSSK*—
Nothing eqan's it in swelled and inflamed Breasts1

in Females, if applied in early stage, prevents
snpperation or matter forming, and gives in all
cases immediate ease from pain. Certificates of
this fact could be given if necessary.

This remedy is offered to the Public with the
full nssurance that it far excels the Opodeldoc's
and Liniments of the picscnt day, for the above
diseases. A trial is only wanted, to give it the
decided preference to every thing else. Many
Physcians ot eminence have used this ointment
and extols its merits. n&

The above ointment is for sale wholesale and
retnil by L. BECKLEY.

Ann Arbor, (lower town) June I5th, 1842 9

DR. BANISTEP'9
CATHARTIC PEX.X.S.

THIS pill has not only been used by my-
self, but by a number of Physicians of

high atauding, both in this and other States, to
great advantage.

By the frequent and repeated solicitations of my
friends, I have consented to offer them to the
public as a most efficacious remedy for all those
billious diseosees originating in a new coun-
try.

The above pill is for sale wholesale and retail
by L. BECKLEY.

Ann Arbor, (lower town) June 15th 1842. 9

DR. HAMSTER'S CELEBRATED FE-
VER AGUE PILLS. —Purely Vegetable,

A safe, speedy, and sure remedy lor fever and
ague, dum ague, chill fever, nnd the bilioits dis-
eases peculiar to new countries.

These pills are designed /or the affections of the
iiver and other internal organs which nttend tho
diseases of the new and miasmatic portionsofour
country.

The proprietor having tried them in a great
variety of cases confidently believes that they arc
superior to any remedy that hns ever been offer-
ed to the public for the above diseases.

It is purely Vegetable and perfectly harmless,
and can be taken by any person, male or fcmalff
with perfect snfety.

The pills are prepared in two separate boxes,
in.iiked No. 1 and No. 2. and ncccompanicd witfe
'ull directions.

A great number of certificates might be procu-
red in favor of this medicine, but the proprietcr
has thought fit not to insert them, in os much as-
ho depends upon tho merits of the same for its
reputation.

Tho above pill is kept constantly on hand by
ho propricter and can be had at wholesale and ro-
,-iil at the store of Beckley Sc Co. Orders fro g
he country promptly attended to.

Ana Arbor, (lower town) May29th 1842. 9
L. BECKLEY,

_ ^
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